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ONLY HOW. 
Did you, tackle that trouble .that came your way, 
. With a resolute heart and cheerful? 

Or ... d.e· you~ fa~ fr~m the light of day. 
With.1 craven' soul and fearful: , • 

Oh. a trouble~s II. ton, or a trouble's an ounce. 
Or a trouble is what you make it, 

And it isn't the fact that you're hurt that 'counts; 
But only, ho~ did you take it? 

You are beaten to earth? Well, well, what's that?' 
. Come up' with a, smiling face. 

It's nothing against you tl1 fall down flat 
But to lie there-that's disgrace. . 

The harder you're thrown~ why the higher you bounce; 
Be' proud of your blacl!:ened eye-

It'isn't the fact that you're licked that counts
Ifs how did you fight-and why? 

And though you be <Jone to death, what then? 
. If you did the best you could. 

If 'you played your part' in the world of men. 
Why, the critic will, call yqu good. 

Death comes with a crawl, or comes with a pounce, 
. And whether he's slow or spry, 
It isn't the fa~t 'that you're dead that counts. 

But only. how did you die? 
-l{a.,wl and Head. 

ALL agree that Christian p,rinci
Clulltta!lhyand pIes applied to business transac
Commtrdallam tions is the much-needed cure for 

. . the. evils of this commercial age. 
That is' true and in a deeper sense than we can 
realize easily •. Christianity began its history in 
an iu'tensely commercial age, and its first vido-
1 ies w~re' gained in sp!te of a commercial spirit 
as e'!:terisive aud intense as that which prevails 
TIl"..,.' Politi~l imd-~onomic changes were at 
Ni~h-.Wa~ea- ... ~ .. ~ in the Rom",n empire when the 
.caltliest C;~r:istiap'Comniunities 'began their work. 

'.h~ .glreatJ~()I:na.i~ . Republic, by obliterating' na
tionall'ljpeis"ti1r!PUI~h4D'1 I1t i,ts conquered· provinces 

milk.imrjt~~ ;.~r9t:ld one as to laws, currency 
;c~l~tCt~IJ.Jl!ld l7iven' 'to , every 

for-nt. intercourse was· 
ne1~er' been ~-

PLAINFIELD, N. J., JU~Y 23, 19Q6. 

sorbed in military conquests had turned to in~ 
'dulgence and to business. The Roman world 
was restless, alert, incisiv~. All things fostered 
commercialism. Christianity brought higher . \ 

ethical staqdards into that money-loving and 
money-getting age. It brought higher ideas of 
brotherhood' ,than men had been accustomed to 
and intensified the duty of benevolence and chari-

.. ty. ,But . these were not the chief sources of its 
power. That source was the doctrine of eternal 
life, and an impending world-judgment. It Said 
to men: "Eternal life is yours. It is entered 
upon through faith in Jesus, the Messiah of God. 
God is near. Eternity is near. Destiny is at 
hand. . This world and its riches are both transi
tory and unsatisfying. Heed God's call to the 
higher life and to everlasting riches. Lay up 
treasures which do not corrupt nor take wings, 
when bankers fail and misfortunes assail. Stop. 
Realiz~ that the only enduring good is in the 
next life, not in this. Earthly good is dross. 
Heavenly good is pure gold." Such was the 
first me9Sage of Christianity to a restless, self
seeking commercial. age. 

•••• 
EVERY commercial age is careless 

"We Need Tbat concerning God and higher obIiga
M'Jl'ge tions. It takes little care for eter-

nal values. Commercialism lives 
for the. momenj:. "Buy to-day, sell to::;morrow. 
Get gain. Get, go, get." Such are the demands 
of commercialism. . Such times must be held up 
and brottght face to face with God. He is 
scarcely more than an abstraction to the ·man. 
who hears only "go," "get:" The pulpit of to
day does not need to invent new forms of argu
ment against commercialism, graft, and greed. 
God is needed, a genuine" present, observant, 
judgment-I?ringing God. Ne~ views of exist
ence of Life Ete1:nal are needed.' New views of 
taw are ·needed.' Here we touch the core of the 
question and age. ... Dishonesty 
keeps pace with regard for law, 
God's law' not is easy 

" " , 
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suits could not have come had even a minority 
of men really believed in the commandment,. 
"Thou shalt not steal." . ,Social corruption,
popular, wealthy and indulgent,-could not have 
1 eached its present low level· had it not accepted 
the falsehood that the law of God, written in the 
twen~\eth chapter .of Exodus is obsolete, and 
that "Thou shalt not commit adultery" was not a 
law for our modern "Christian" civilization. This 
age needs a new view of God and Law and Life 
Eternal. Dilute doses of the "ethics of trade" 
from pulpits accustomed to teach that "The Sab-

( bath is Jewish aitd the law is abrogated" will not 
check nor cure the malaria of dishonesty,. nor tbe 
poison of social dissipation. The pulpit needs more 
moral virility, virility that feeds on law with the 
authority in it and the Eternal God back of it. 
We have heard it said that the most powerful 
sermon preached by the late E. M. Dunn was 
from the text: "In the. beginning, God." What 
the commercialism and corrupt,i,on, of ,t.hese years 
needs is God and His law. It needs new views 
of existence, of immortality, of eternity and of 
eternal life. It does not need noise about "hell," 
but a, clear view of destiny. and of self-pronounc
ed damnation. Roman commercialism, social 
degradation and national decay came because 
God was not in the thoughts of men, and no fear 
of him was before their eyes. . Any age will be 
commercially and socially corrupt when it for
gets God and sings .' 

"Free from the law, 
e>h happy condition." 

• ••• 
THE revelation of dishonesty in the 

SWIft business affairs of the country 
RetribUtion which is still going 'on .is both 

healthful and hopeful. Evil has 
limited lease of life, even though it renews its 
efforts in new forms. It is' both self-corrective 
and self-destru~tive. In June, 1898, Congress 
moved toward a general inquiry by creating an 
Industrial Commission, which was empowered 
"to investigate questions pertaining to immigra-

. Hon, ,to labOr, to agriculture, to manufacturing 
and. to, business; and to repOrt to Congress and 

. to suggest ~uch legislation as it may deem best 
upon these subjects." This was mild,. and to 
many P,ersons it',3ppeared Perfunctory and, mean~ 
ingless. commission found more do and 
did far. unaroused publi~:, ol~nion. 
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flOrl~ty it claimed to""re\v~Ll;;J':"Illtt 
the thoughtful and . "wq'llldlall$9' ,:S~4llp"', 
brought to cO,llsider,th,e.' seriQUs"situa~iQP.' Two" ,and ',aJI· manual ~!~bol~;",;~l,:jr'eVliv,~,;;:,thei'" "f'urjt.1I 
facts stand ~(;ut with . surpassing ene..gy :~ne Sunday" 
that businessmen hav~ been swept iniP,' the '-=ur- whid! trave:rse:;~~tll1e 
rent of dishonesty as,,'drift wood;hayjiind :stub- on(passenger tr~,jllj i'j~~,cij.'~:9ii,recti.:m, 
ble. are swept away by spring-time flOOds. ,The «ay;, Judging by, .. fo:rml~:;:~I:M! 
higher moral sentim~nt 'of the people "has been promise will bc;: erltelre(j!ii~llt(): 6!~.;;S()nle e'l'asion 
aroused as it has not been before since'the days {ound' by even if 
of the Civil War. The attitude and influence of ~aloons are' not actually 9pen. Similar efforts 
President ROo'sevelt has' done much to ,give to· dose saloons on Sunday in Kentucky and 
strength ~to the practical measures which haye Missouri are being made. Such spasmodic at
hurried up investigations and the punishment of tempts have been' made from. time 'to time, and 
offenders. The Independent announces In ital- in different localities, for the past quarter of a 
ics an unusual feature of the situation in the fol- century. Meanwhile the saloon power, financial 
lowing words:' "There has not been one investi- 'and political, is much greater than it was even 
gation of corporate conduct, of the reiations be- ten years ago. U It will serve its friends in some 
tween corporations and LegislatureS', of the con- way. As long as the saloon is unchecked and 
duct of individual public men, that has vindicated protected on all other days, it cannot be forced 
the defendant; not one that has failed to reveal into silence on Sunday, The New York Herald, 
an amount and degree of wicj{edness far worse July 10, sums up the situation in the following 
than the public had suspected." Whatever the words: "It is a truism 'that no law can be en
final outcome, may be, we are certainly witness'- forced unless it has behind it the sentiment, of 
ing a vivid illustration of the fact that God is tne community. It:is equally tJ.:ue jhat we have 

, the controlling factor in the world's history, and on our statute books a jumble of laws relating to 
that though hand join with hand, wickedness can Sunday observance that have been a dead letter 
not go unpunished. Revelations of evil are for generations and a more modern excise law 
wholesome. One may well regret that such enacted by rural legislators unfamiliar with life 
things must be, but we should rejoice with ex- in great cities, and which, not having the back
ceeding joy that great evil is sure to bring cor- ing of the people in those cities, can never be ef
rective reaction on itself. That is God's method ficiently and consistently enforced. ~xisting con
I:ecause men are compelled to heed such lessons ditions are absurd, vicious, intolerable. The 
as they would not heed milder ones. The extent ,liquor traffic must be regulated. The first step 
of the field staggers credulity. One, who has is to secure a reasonable and practicable law 
said that a steam shovel, not a muck rake, is need- which will have the approval of the comniunity 
ful at this time, finds support in existing facts. and can therefore be strictly and impartially en-

.... forced." 

cetning such matters.: Atten~arice on their, part 
is not a personal matter. ,It is a form ot ,church' 
work, :an impor~nt form, to be sought, not neg
lected. ' 

CompeUecf to 
DtlObey 

, 

•••• , 
THE Southern' Presbyterian, July 
5. reports a discussion which took
place lately in the Atlantic District 
Con'ference of the Methodist 

church because a Methodist minister ,"was forced 
to labor at secul~r work on Sunday/', The' 
Presbyterian insists that a Christian is ' never 
forced to disobey God or'to do that which is 
wrong. Its'application of this truth to the doing 
of "secular labor" on Sunday ,is both illogicaf 
and non-Scriptural, but what it says about the 
general principle of disobedience under compul
sion is eminently correct. '''No man c~m be forced 
to break God's law," says' the Presbyterian; to 
which THE RECORDER answers "Amen." By way 
of illustration the Presbytefiim, says: "N ebti
chadnezzar tried to force Shadrach, Meshach 
and Abed'-nego, but he failed. They preferred 
death rather than violation of God's law. Per
~ecutors have tried by threatening loss of em~. 
ployment, or fines or imprisonment, to force 
God's children to break his law. They did not 
consent. Rather they "took joyfully the spoiling 

Sunday 

Closing 

THE new law concerning Sunday 
observa'JCJ;}.~![':the State of New Jer
sey wenr'into effect July I. Spe
cial interest was aroused by the 

.... of their goods." (See Hebrews 11.)" Is the 
THE Pre-Conference Convocation, Presbyterian "forced to break" the law of God 
which is to convene at West Ed- ,and to ignor,e the example and teachings of Jesus 
meston August 14, 1906, wilL be' because custom and popular opinion assert that 
of such value that all who can at- the Sabbath is "Jewish?" What law of God (.vents on Sunday, July 8. The two prominent 

points in the law are the removal of all screens 
or other hindrances to sight from the doors and , 
windows; the extinction of "back rooms," and 
the full closing of saloons on Sunday-midnight 
to midnight. The new law was obeyed or disre
garded, in various degrees in different localities 
and considerable local litigation is likely to result. ' 
It is probable that the con~titutionality of the 
law will be challenged in the Courts. This may 
hold up its enforcement fqr some time to come. 
Evasions of the law have already appeared. In 
Jersey City, where the saloon -elerpent is strong, 
the police reports indicate a marked decrease of 
oisorders and of ilrrests on Sunday, July 8. 
"Clubs" sprang into being rapidly, and saloon
keepers were encouraged by a decision from 
Judge Manning, in the Criminal Court, who dis
charged one who was arrested for keeping a 
'·speak-easY." In connection with his decision 
the Judge is reported as saying; "There is no 
law on the statute books to abrjlge .the rights 
of a citizen who'wants a glass qf beer and 'drinks 
it at home on Sunday, provided he does not vio
late the Sabbath law in obtaining it. There is 
no' evidence iit this case' that there has been a vio- ' 

• ., " I • " { , 

ration "f };aw, .,~._,.,_.l,~~srnil~s 

The 

Convocation 

tend it ought to do !jO without fail. It will bring commands the Presb.yterian to desecrate the Sab
to pastors and theological students' benefits and bath? But the aim of this editorial is to call at
values greater than those of Conference week. tention to the truth that no man is "forced" to 
The 'opportunity for considering themes pertai~- disc~rd the Sabbath and the law of God 'concern-

,ing to the minister and his work will be much ing it. God's children are never left to the al~ 
greater at the Convocation than it can be at the ternative of loss, or disobedience. Obedient and 
Conference. The Convocation will bz;ing pas- consist~nt Seventh-day Baptists are quite as suc

Jors in clos,er touch with each other; this is great- cessful in business and in public life as ,those are 
'Jy needed. There is much unavoidable isolation who weakly yield to their Own undermining d~
of pastors from each other during the· year. sires; under the false plea' of beirlg "fortdl" to 
There are elements of weakness in sllch isolation do so. Failure to obey' God' in keeping the Sab
that work permanent harm unless they c~n be, bath, or in anything else, comes because men :de
ov~rcome through our annual' meetings. The sire such faifure, or so weakly wish' 'to obey truit 
prime and primary purpose of the, Convocation they pass the line, of obedience' with' littte or no ' 
is to promote acquaintance and' interchange of protest or struggle:' Men' disobey when they are 
experiences and purposes al1long denominati~nal unwilling t~ pay the' price of obedience; , It is 
leaders. Denominational life and, interests can yielding, from within, 'riot forcing. from without. 
be made stronger through the' Convocation than ' ,'.....,' , " " ' "', " 
:n any other way yet devised.' , should 
be as eagc.:r alld, liberal ' ' , 
to the 

,but forms ,are, , ' 
conseCration and training 

as owe' to their children' and to Christ. 
Baptists will not'gain any' good by a weak'imi
tation of "infant baptism." The W citchman did 

-well in not "declining" B'urdette's sermon "with 
thanks." 

~mtor 
the Time 

•••• 
IT was the good fortune of the 
writer to enjoy the personal ac
,quaintance of the late J. G. Hol
land, editor of the Springfield Re-

publican; ~uthor and lecturer, with a well-de
served IlDd high reputation. "Bitter Sweet" 
alone gave him a permanent place among writers 
who have blessed the world. When Mr. Hol
larid was at the height of his success asa lec
tnrer I said to him: "Have you ever thought of , ., 
attempting a humorous lecture?" nis reply came 
promptly: "No. ' Life ,is too serious a matter 
10r me to spend even one hour in trying to 
l!muse people." 'That answer was golden-speech. 
The baccalaureate sermons' and commencement 

" address of the present summer l1ave recalled Mr. 
Holland's words. Occasions such as the' close 
of collegiate life demand words worthy Of great 
occasions, and the man who fails to "redeem the 
time" with wise and earnest speech falls down 
in a sorrowful' and shameful way.' Such ad
dresses and sermons ought to deal with the 
targer, practical issues and problems of the hour, 
questions'that young meri just leaving school 
need to consider and understand. High ideals 
of life and its purposes are first in importance 
when young men are stepping into active life 
from the comparative- seclusion of college and 
university years. The,words to which the grad
nates of 1906 listen~d were winged with power 
and appropriateness, in an unusual degree. Grad
mites from our ()wn colleges shared..in this'good 
fortune.' College training is only a' mea:ns to 
better results. It is an attainment "devoutly to 
he wished," but not for its own sake. Como' 
mencement time should throb -with the' inspira
tion of a new~ point of beginning, in many re~ 
~pects the great poi~t of ~ginning life.Edu~ 
cated m~nd is the main :controlling 'factor in his-

, " ,man should ' that , , 

dtltV.'to do 

In 

duty destiny i~ the largest sense. 
Measure your' words.' Redeem every occasion, 
and so aid in redeeming men. 

• ••• 
EDITORIAL .NEWS NOTES. 

Another tempestuous time has come in Central 
America. The States of Salvador and Guate
mala ar~ a1' war. On July 15 it was announced 
that these contestants had accepted the "good of
fices" of the United States as "peac,emaker." The 
wars and revolutions of Central America are both 
ludicrous and pathetic. 

There are suggestions and rumors that Eng
land is likely to provoke trouble with Germany 
by taking part in some petty differences between 
Greece and Turkey. The larger interests in
volved forbid such folly on the part of either Eng
land or Germany. 

It is said that the manufacturers of micro
scopes cannot keep up with the demand, so great 
is the eagerness of men to search after minuteness 
in things. Summer time, with its call to the bot
.mists and naturalists, is the period of greatest 
demand. But science, chemical and medical, 

. makes greater account of micro,scopic work each 
'yei),r.' The,,',greatest advancement in these de
partments is accomplished by microscopic work. 
One of the latest announcements is the discovery 
of the germ which produces rabies. The brain 
of the rabid animal reveals the germ, with little 
chance for mistake. 

The coroner's jury in the case of the terrible 
railroad accident at Plymouth, England, in which 
so'many from America were killed, declares that 
the accident was due to reckless running, at a 
rate greater than the rules of the railroad per
mit. 

Chaos, pOlitical and social, grows more chaotic 
. in Russian affairs each w~ek. This sums up the 
news from that unhappy empire. A radical revo
lution seems to be 'certain. 

It seems to' be a fact that the negro laborers, 
from the West IQdies, empl~yed on the Panama 
Canal, have been ,so accustomed to small and un
ventilated huts that they have not the lung ca
pacity needful for a full supply of pure air and 
th.eg'el1lerallsal1i.ta:I"Y.,:surrQundings which our gov-

This' is .an unusual state of 
th" for is I11gS., 
a past the 
ne:R"r()es:::oj;"tllat 'cliass",hlllv:e s\l:ff.tr~I'·f41'),r: want of 
nClu~ii~hiln.g;JQodi,.,nt~~~,l th/!iva~~;iphl~~ic;ally deteri-' 

arid then, 'tnrninl>
they put t,he there'?" The only green grass 
and trees' that she had seen before ha<fbeen in a . ' 

cemetery. What more natural than for, her to 
suppose that' only in places where they put the 
dead' would she find natural beauties?'" 

C~ptain' Dreyfus, a Jew, in the Fren~h army, 
after-\ long trial, was dismissed in disgrace. He 
persisted in 'asserting his innocence, and finally 
5ecured a ,.rehearing. That rehearing has estab
lished his innocence and he has been restored 'to 
the service and advanced to a much higher posi
tion than tne one from which he was cashiered. 

, , 

Anti-Jewish prejudice was the main source of 
his persecution. The case has been in hand 'twelve 
years. It became a national disgrace and France 
has redeemed her honor in doing justice to an ~ 
able but maligned soldier. 

The 'A~e;ican Bible Society is doing excellent "
work in the Philippine Islands: The Protestant 
chtirchesmaintaining missionary work in the 
islands have had the best year of their history. 
The members in these churches have increased, 
new territory has been opened, and training 
schools for native pastors and teachers have 
shown increased attendance. The Presbyterians 
:-:.nd the Methodists have opened theological sem
inaries in Manila. The number of native evan
gelists working under the supervision of the dif
ferent missions is greater than last year. The 
Bible Society concludes its report as follows: 
"The curse of Babel rests heavily on the Philip
pines, and has greatly increased the difficulties 
of the task of giving the Scriptures to the people. 
The larger language areas have now been sup
plied with preliminary translations, and the total 
,circulation has been remarkable, but the work of 
reaching the common people has only begun. The 
Independent Catholic church is ,strong in Min
danao, and its grQwth is usually accompanied by 
a desire on the par.t of,{he-people to read the 
Scriptures ,for themselves. The Independent 
Catholic church of Panay is very friendly to the 
open Bible, and is anxious to put the ~k into 
the hands of the common people." 

The new State of Oklahoma contains 70,000 
~ , 

square miles and a popUlation of more than a mil-
lion. It will be entitled to five' representatives 
in Congress anQ' two Senators, and will have 
more votes in Congress and the electoral college 
than anyone of sixteen' of the smaller States. 
The capital is to be at Guthrie until 1915. and 
thereafter at such place as the people select; The 
act creating this new State gives all the public 
lands, bOth agricultural and mining, to the ,school 
fund and to protect that fund has prohibited the 
sale of these lands until 1915. Both the agri· 
cultural arid mining' lands, ,however; may beJeas· 

benefit of theschbols and: thus there 
wiIIItitf:1c:reate:e:F:fro,rn the outset· a large, 
st:liitlly.:iincll'e&siolg..inc()me to devOted tOi'e<ltll~ 

tile' sdt,c)OI$'.· Wllll,g:et' 'toe. 



('IOise the ,collection of: stat~~ltl,:::sJ';4="~I:mg 
and IOckou~s, in this country la~ltij,lua~rt€:.l' 

. of a century, whicb,has .be~ under way for, som~ . 
time. Commis/iioner'NeilHs having prepareli th«: 
last chapters in the record of strikes in the period 
from 1900 to 1905. There have' ~en two pre
vious issues of the statistics on strikes, covering 
the period from 1880, to 1900. ,The investigations 
of the bureau have, about .. finished with the last 
five years, in which there were s01l!e notable labor 
upheavals. The statistics are expected to, prove .... 
of great value. The complete issue will be pub-

fesllOr' 
squints "to~'a~tls 
pacy." , ~\Ilc:h .·~:s.:J:h~",' •• ,[Jl(lalns< 
Colgate, R{)Cbl!ste"",~~outlit:lrn. .IA1!liSy:Ule, 
Yale, and otb1ers wh1otn, 
noul1ced that, 
en,tirely i"ntagon,istic to d::'nil~elga1Eioill~I,"Cpc)li1:y 
dangerous. It certainly seems' 
hazardous to' take, the position 

ncirnig:atiolri~ . .lLDd his bU~liness ;&ILlIUI.y 
as treasurer of that :body : f6r many' VP.lIlrs . 

lished early next year. These fac~s will be of 
special value,. touching economic questiqns in 
many directions. 

has only advisory powers." all people 
Seventh-day Baptists, claiming the Bibie as .the 
only guide, have no use for such a ,specimen ot 
"independency, representative government, and 
official superintenden~e~" "Gov~r11Q1ent," and 
advice are not the same. 

18gB, and also as Ii tru~fee ofthe' , 
of, that sociefy. In these 'pqsitions 'he , 

. '.' . " ' -.-
wisdom and consecration, taklng much time, and 

'I • 
effort, from private business, to give to the Mas~ 

THE BOARD ONLY ADVISORY? JULY 12, 1906. 
REV. M. HARRY. 

ALBERT LANGWORTHY CHESTER. On the editorial page of THE RECORDER, July 
2; 1906, with reference to the Northwestern-As~, Albert L. Chester was born in ,the tpwn of 
sociation held at J acksori Centre, Ohio, appears Hopkinton, October 10, 1841. He was the son 

of Benjamin' Chester and Susan Langworthy,'and 

, te~'s cau _', , ' 
Whit". i~ all' of th~se way~ he w~s kno,wn to t.he, . 

~ ,IS own famlly and near friends kriew hIm 
~est of all. There are glimpse~ 'of life th'at ~mly' 

Ahey might know, and it was from their tend~r 
,the following concerning the powers of the Ad-

a grandson of Rev. Christopher Chester, an elder visory Board: , 
"In a very clear and logical manner Mr. Platts in the Seventh-Day' Baptist Church.' H~ was 

showed that the powers of the Board were only educatt:d in the common schools and the' acade
advisory." It is much to be regretted that the mies at Ashaway, R. I., and Berwick, Me. No
speaker, or some one has not furnished THE RE- vember 16, 1866, he married Elizabeth, a daugh-

care he was taken on the morning of J !Jne 29,' 
T9fP. A wife, withwhoni he had passed fo~ty 
happy years, ,one brother, and other ~indredmore 
remote, with a very large circle of friends, feel 
a great b,ereavement.· C. A. B. 

ter of the late Benjamin York of Westerly. They , TRACT SOCIE.TY.' 
CORDER with an article with the proof of this con- Trcas,urers Receipts for June, 1900. 

I settled in Westerly, and have resided there since. tention. ButJest this may never appe~, and est Contributions:. 
. Though of a quiet, home-loving disposition, Mr. W "B d ' $ this editorial commendation may Impress some oman soar .................. 32 00 

. . h Chester was a man of public spirit and interested MI'ss Ellen Peckham East Grafton minds that the Board is only advisory, we WIS ' , , 
in the progress of the community in which he N Y - ' I 00 to submit these considerations to the contrary: . . ................. : ........ . 
lived. This, sketch will notice him under, the H. W. Stillman, Edgerton, Wis. ... 50 00 

I. 'rhe author of the resolutions admitted to h f l'f' h' h h t t' J. A. Bartell, Salem, W. Va. ...... 5 00 
h d P ases ole m'w lC e was mos ac lve. the writer at Plainfield while t ey were un er . Mrs. Mary Williams, Adams Centre, 

consideration, that liihose parts relating to min- As a citizen Mr. Chester proved his patriotism N. Y. .......................... I 00 

isters, "taking the initiative," and providing for by volunteering in the service of his country early Mrs. H. L. Spooner, Brookfield,N.Y.- 1,00 

. h C· '1 "7 H b f C A tl Mrs. E. L. Davis, Jackson Centre, O. I 00 appeals from its de,ci~,IDns-, _ 10 the General Con- In t e IVl vv ar. e was a mem er 0 o. ,12 1 
- R I I d h' f h' l' ' D. S. Allen, Port Lavaca, Texas .. 1 00 ference, were not merely advisory. Moreover, .. nfantry, an served t e time 0 IS en ISt-, ,Ccintributions-' Churches: , 

that peculiar phrase of his, "power with author i- ment. A run of typhoid fever rendered him unfit, Farina, 'III. . ...................... 17 73 
ty," used in their defence, shows conclusively for re-enlistment. He served, the People of the Hornellsville, N. Y. .............. 6 40 

t f W t 1 d'ff t' Hornellsville, N. Y., Sabbath School. I 22 that their design was more than advisory. own 0 es er y on 1 eren occas~ons as mem-
First Hopkinton" (Ashaway) R. I. 2. The very language of the resolutions is her of the town council, and Senator i,n the State 

Sabbath School ' ........ : ........ 25 00 
judicial and not advisory. "No ordination to Legislature. At the time of hi~ death he was a First Hopkinton "(Ashaway) R. I., ' 
the ministry is to be considered as approved by member of the' Board of Trustees of Wilcox Y. P. S. C. E. .................. IO 00 

the denomination until indorsed by this Board." Memorial Library and had served on that board Plainfield, N. ]. .................. 20 97 
Credentials of ministers con1ing to us from other from the time of its organization. He had served Milton Junction, Wis. . ........... 19 60 

.. f h . f h Utica, N: Y., Sabbath School .... 5 00 denominations are to be presented to an(j passed on a comnllSSlOn or t e preservation 0 t e town Saiemv\tIe, Pa. . .............. ;.... 2 S5 
, ' upon by this Board." , (Italics mine.) In case records, which were falling to decay. In these Rockville, R. I ...... : ............ 10 00 , , ' 

of offending ministers, "the action of an ordin- ways he performed the duties deman<ied of him Chicago, Ill. .............. , ........ ,12 00 
ary council of neighboring churches, in the by hjs -fellow-citizens. Walworth, Wis. . ................. ,61 84 

, " First Alfred (Alfred) N. Y. . ... :. 23 75 matter, shall be presented to' this Board for its As a business man Mr. Chester had an active First Alfred (Alfred) N: Y., Sab-
approval or disapproval." Article 12 allQws it life. Soon after his discharge from the army he 'bath School .... ; ..... : .... ~ .... 271 

"upon request, or itself taking the initiative," to hegan dealing in co~on and woolen waste, 'and Milton, Wis. .. ................ ; ... 25 qoc,-$, 305 7'1 
seek to settle local <;hurch difficulties. While Ar- was successful in that line of businesS:- He also Collections: ',' " 

'Eastern Associatipn, Berlin, N. y .. ,$ 9' 29 ' ticle 1J"openly avows its purpose to combine with dealt in, real estate, hardware" andinsuranc~; South-Eastern: As~odafion;: ~alem~' ,: " ',': 
our former beautiful and divinely given Congre- He was a director in the Washington National W. Va. i ••• '.'.: • .', •• ':; .... .- ~. '~'" 1750" , 

gational polity, Presbyterial and Episcopal polity r Bank from January 3,1881, until it,was merged Centra\,Aissooiation,.cVerona,'N.. IS 66, : ~ ;"", 
also in these words: "to combine th~ . in the Washil;tgttmTrilstCompany. He' was , AJf~~d ~', ,t.a-.,' ,;;", " 
principles of church independency; ,.ep,.esenta- vice-president of the bank from 189I·.ull~llel«1ted 
tive govnnment; and uflicial and systematic su- president,' in 1&}8., He., was "il>I'~iid~~tc",'rne 
perintendence." . (Italics mine.) ''fhe original Westerly Savings Bank' ' 
draft ,of ,Article 13, read about as follows: ,"To its bUsiness .', tak~lil'()yer)~y",th~~,grtt .. tjCa~ltl
combi"ne:. '.,', :th~ principles' of Congr:ega7 pany. ,·Mr. (jlJ~!iter;"ile.,.~(!tl>'ilL8i;:»rc!'j(.e~i',u'I."'I~u::: 
tionalism, Presby~rianism, and Epis,:opal m)",r_ 

.. ;aente, the ver:Y\"·9'Q .. ,el:t,pulr~I;e,.I,),:[}:~n,c;"ti.on in:~~~':~~1~~t~j1f~;~~t~~~li~~,aii~~~: i;r:~~;;i.'~Jn!fl 

r",'llea" rty' ,expres- , ' , 

(~'~~t!~:t~~J;f~~M~~~b~~~~= iU SUIt:h,lthiIIlgS do not merit . name /~~!1~!~t~'~;~~i~;I( .~' ,a rebuke, or' IIOmeiliing akin to it, then I' need appears of the various churches 

date " " 
t~ll yo1,l. _ po it now. 

, , 

, ,-

a 
" , ~"bu~ ,sent your 
YQP-do n9t know 'the 
w~ite us and we will 

"CONVOCATION. , 
W~ desire'togive a, most cordial 'invitation to 

~i~isters, to ministers'-wives' and to all .other 
Christian workers to attend the Convocation 
whi~h is to be h~ld with the church at West Ed
mestoll, N. Y., b¢ginning Augus,t.14th. 

Will all who ,anticipate coming please forward 
,their names, as' ~o~~ as c~nvenient, to any mem
ber o'f the undersigned,Receptiorl Committee? 

, , A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
E. A. FELTON, 
MRS., L. C. MAXSON. 

'ciIiLD-TRAINING BY APPROVAL. 
, P. F. RANDOLPH. 

A mother recently.rem<!rkep. tpat she did not 
want her boy to be told that he was bad. rt 
would discourage him and, tend 'to make him 
worse. A recent article under the abo~e head
ing in the' Sunday-schoQl Times, is so in accord 
with'tliis mother's view,' and so suggestive to 
the present writer that he hopes it may be help
ful to parent-readers of THE RECORDER. ' 

An editorial in the Times' had said, "If a re
buke is needed, a' hearty expression of confidence 
ha~ a two-fold "a:dvantage of serving an unspoken, 
repr~of of an unworthy past." A ,'subscriber then 
asks "How can I apply this to the conduct of , , 
my 'son?" ,lie goes on to enumerate the ,follow
ing things' tb.ahth.e boy- does, and asks h?w to 
express confidence 'in each case, so as to tram the 

'boy "to ,give his heart to Jesus." , The editor's 
reply is worthy of careful study by every.parent 
and instructor' of wayward youth, and what 
youth is not wayward? 

I. -lntaking the cow to the pasture~ he ties 
her so that . she can and does eat the tops of the 
newiy 'sprouted trees,-he~dless ana careless, not 
~ilfully plimning to destroy the. trees. ' 

2. "When he uses the 'saw or othe!" tools, he' 
lets tnetn :Iiewhere he last u'sed them, and if it 
is out 'Of rajnsan them so that' they 

, "1" forgot," ' 
" , days in suc-

more help 'in training him, and will be. pleased witi materially the committ~ by seeing that 
to ,hea~ frorq you. : I, am. sure I will receive in- names are forwarded promptly. 
struction or rebuke ,with the'very best grace pos- ALFRED T. S"fILLMAN. 
sible for me. ' LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y. 

The five "failures" thus recor~ed against this ' THE COMING OF THE LIGHT. 
boy so blessed with physical, health and stature I' One of the happiest experiences of the Chris
are these: carelessness" forgetfulness, openly ,ex- tian' life is the suddenness with which the light 
pressed dislike of rainy weather, ,preferring the breaks' in upon the soul which has been passing 

,side that got whipped in ,a recent war, and a through a time-of trial and gloom. The growing, 
strong preference for rag-time and college music light of the dawn before the rising of the sun is ' 

, as over against hymns. As ppssible points to, be, due to the mists and particles of mafter which are 
, commended in those five "failures" might be sug- floating in the air. "I:hese, far above tne earth, 
' gested the fOllowing: The fact that he takes the catch the rays of the sun when it is yet below the 

cow to pasture at all, and ties' her; the fact that horizon and reflect them down upon the peoples 
he uses a saw and other tools; th~ fact that he is to whom the sun is not yet visible. In those 
a lover of sunshine; the fact that he was interest- parts of 'the earth, like the polar regions, where 
ed enough in a great world-movement to re~d the air is peculiarly clear, there is no herald of 
about it and take sides positively (a boy "who the coming day, but the sun breaks sharp and 
won't take sides ~ay Zl be despailed o.f) ; and clear above the horizon, and night is changed in 
his'love for musi, specially as it is a proper, an instant into day. 
natu~~l love for boyish music, not an abnormal Like this was the Resurrection of the Lord 
love for what may be his grandmother's favo- to the disciples shro.uded in the shadow of the 
rites. , death on the cross, and like this is the answer to 

It would seem, from this troubled father's own prayer and the coming of the Holy Spirit into the 
description, that God has entrusted to his love soul. It is as if the Christian were living in the 
and training a splendid, normal, full-blooded, ac- clear atmosphere of heaven, and at just the right 
tive young' fe1l9w of admirable inclinations who moment the light of God's presence comes, not 
has already given abundant cause for thankful- by doubtful and slow approaches, but at once and 
ness, and who, from this account, is peculiarly in the fullness of the divine splendor and grace. 
free from many things common to yo~ng men 'Vho has not knelt in prayer in doubt and dark
which might well trouble the father were they ness and anguish, and risen in fullness of con
present. And now, if that father would develop fidence and joy in the Lord? 
the best 'tHat is in his son, let him stop making Those who are working out their own deliver
lists, mental or on paper, of the boy's real or ance are waging their warfare amid the clouds 
seeming shortcomings; let him shut his eyes to and smoke of earthly conflicts. The sphere of 
most of those shortcomings and determinedly their live's is surrounded by an atmosphere full 
refuse to see them, ,to think about them, and" of the dust and mists of the fightings of the 
most important of all, to speak about them; and world. Slowly, if at all, can the light come to 
let him hunt, resolutely and persistently, for any- , them. They may have dim foregleams of the 
thing in that young life that he can commend, coming of day; but even after the sun is above 
and, when he jinds something of the sort, speak the real horizon of their difficulties it is shrouded 
o.f it heartily and sincerely. "Taffy" is not what in the mists of the' slow-coming morning. But 
is needed,-that is as bad as scolding; but honest, those who. are living in the clear light of heaven 

. f~ank commendation which will show that the find nothing to come between them and the 
father believes in the son from the top of nis head brightness of the divine favor. When the mo
to the soles of his feet. (" Let him make a real ment comes for their path to be madct clear, they 
companion of the boy, taking him into his inti- <ire never in doubt as to the way they should go. 
mate confidence as one ,man would another. Let Out of the darkness they step into the full light 
him be the boy's best friend, and show that he f d o ay. , 
expects the boy' to be his best friend. Let him What courage and cheer this way of the Heav-
realize that a st'raight line is seldom the shortest enly Father supplies to the soul in times of sor
way to acco~plish ~nythingiri bOy-training: that; row and trial I When weary and worn, an~ w,hen 
indirection. is 'tne shortest, best;' and surest the way seems closed before' us and no' light 
metliod; ninefy .. nine'times out,of:,a hundred, to appears, we say, "I have passed tI,lis way before~" 
help another to, overcome' a fault. It is a long, Not in this life can the Christian always walk 10 

slow ' ' training another's the light. The trials of earth come to those who 
"!'oul; it' cost as it must frust in the Lord as to those who do not. But 

the 

the promise 'o~ -de1ivt:l~ance is only to 'those who 
, are waiting on ,~. 'A man who has delivered 

himself' from'" o6.e diffictilty, has no assurance 
that the n~ will not be too great for him; but 
the; wb6 haS' beeri saved by divine fa~r,is 

nOlIv-er of 



, , 

I , 

Prayer climbs the.ladder Jaoob 
GiveS exercise to faith· and love, , 
Brings every blessing from above. ' . 'People best succeed in avoiding the 'Claims of·,' 

( this truth when iUs put to them unwisely, or in 
, a' bad 'spirit. '. Hence they,ususally seek' to 'lead 

WHAT DO OUR SABBATH CON- us to judge others or take a weak position: Al-

, -William Cowper. 

ON 
• VICTIONS REST? . most universally they will 'ask us if 'we think 

those who do' ~ot keep it wiil be lost?, They 'are 
('xamining us and"'not the truth." ""1 know of no 
better answer. When I do what I know to be 
wrong, how can I expect to be saved, can you? 
As for me, I 'am not condemn'ing others, I know 
what I ought to do. Who is it that condemeth? 
Christ died. A fa.lse position on this queition 
is fatal to our 'cause. 'I say again the hope of 
our cause is in those who have 'not yet given it 

Surely not on an ill will to. those who differ 
with us. We have seen people who seemed to 

. so enjoy differing with others, that they appeared 
to keep it for the sake of doing so. Of course 
this is nbt a reason, and hence not Sabbath-keep
ing. A truth embraced because it disagrees with 
that of other people is no better than a religion 
of convenience accepted because it does agree 
with that of ot~er people. One extreme drives 
to the opposite. Gentleness is tpe mark of the 
Gospel of Chri~t. The Sabbath is a vital part of 
it. Chri,st said He was lord of the Sabbath, that 
'it was made for man. There is a Sabbath-keep
ing people, whose strength lies largely in the fact 
that they hold themselves aloof from others. 
They refuse to unite in religious services, to ex
change pUlpits, read literature except their own 
or in many cases send their children to public 
schools. The leaders call us, with other religious 
denominations, Babylon. This is not Christ like, 
and sooner or later this unchristian spirit will be 
turned against its own numpers and they divided 
with dissensions. A Northern and a Southern 
kingdom. The spirit of contention is destruc
tive, no less under the cloak of religion. I do 
not wish to be misunderstood. Probably the' 
greater sin of our people at the present time is 
the other extreme, worldliness. If we live in 
Rome, do as the Romans do, or in Sodom. Rev. 
O. D. Sherman, one of .,gur strongest ministers 
along the line of iiiferdenominationalism, says 
that one of two great problems before us is, "our 
relation to First-day-keeping Christians." We 
all have our opinions, this is one of our peculiari
ties. There are those who have thought this 
question through and could speak advisedly, I 
wish they would write on it. Actual experience,. 
not a theory, will finally shape our conduct in 
this matter. If we unchristian another man in 
our attitude to him, we unchristian ourselves: 
Wf! lose his respect, and any possibility of in
fluencing him for' better. If we have ever held 
our numbers by sowing seeds of unkindness to 
others, in the hearts of our children, we have 
ganied nothing. The cause will rest on its own 
foundations, truth, not error. There are impreg
nable standing grounds, are we not wise enough 
to take position on them? If any man lack wis
dom, let him ask of God. People~ho judge us' 
harshly, make no greater mistake than we who 
judge them harshly. Our hope is in the vast 
numbers of people who hilve not yet seriously 
thought of the greatness of this Sabbath quC!!
tion. There are thousands. They are not, all 
uneducated. They have not yet been approached 
pointedly, kindly and tactfully. The time has 

a serious th~ght. It has never occurred to 
them t~ whole world can be entirely wrdng 
on this matter. One of our ministers told me of 
the following experience: 

.The Sabbath was called to niy attention re
peatedly. I finally became interested, and ,be
gan to study it. For more than two years I 
struggled faithfully with it. Finally my good 
wife encouraged me to obey my convictions. I 
embraced it, lost my church and most of my 
friends. My son came home to visit us, a busi
ness man of the world. ,I told him of our new
found truth and waited anxiously to see if he 
too would turn against us. He finally made this 
reply: "Father, I knew when I was a boy in 
Sunday-school that the Seventh and not the First 
day of the week was the Sabbath of the Bible." 
I never felt more rebuked in my life. I, a college 
and seminary graduate, and preacher of the Bible 
for forty years, and had never had a serious 
thought on this great question and my son to tell 
me he knew it when a little boy. Things have 
changed. We shall be judged by higher stand
ards than our fathers. 

The time was when God winked at, or suf
fered men to live in violation of His law. The 
man who told me this circumstance is one we 
all have come to love. Would you like to know 
his name? His name is .legion. They make 
the best Sabbath-keepers. , They have such re
!'pect for it. They love it, such joy has come with 
it to their life. They are a great power: to carry 
it.. to others, who sit in the shadow where they 
once sat. Brethren, let us make no mistake 
about this matter. It is not sufficient that, we 
have His Word, our ministry must possess His 
spirit as well or we shall utterly fail. No people 
have been honored with a greater privilege and 
truth since Christ spoke the words, "Peace on 
(arth, good will to men." 

THE MAN WHO OUGHT TO GIVE TO 
MISSIONS. WHO IS HE? 

The man who believes that when GOd said the 
heathen' would be given to Christ, he"ineant it, 
and can, and will accomplish it, and is,:nawac

come when a what he believeS. 
. People 'will give a hearing. They 

: cOltlplish~g it, ' . 

to tbis 1ia~, ~ f!l.W',lLll 

,I ha~'e ,k100,wn. 5,1I~ .·~lterJ~~~;~~~~!I.;w,eek)a.f 

never coine to our ancestors arid 
selves were still hea:then. 

had, 
we our-

'c The man who believes that it is "every man 
for himself'~ in this world, who, with Cain, ,asks: 
"Am ,I my brothe~'s keeper?" . , " , 

The man who wants no' share in the final vic-
tory. " 

, ' 

The man who believes he is not .accountable 
to God for the money intrusted to him. 

The man w~o is prepared to accept the final 
sentence, "Inasmuch as ye did Hnot to one of 
the least of these, ye did it not 10 me!' 

Such a man is not asked to give to mi~sions. 
One more revival, my brethren, only one is 

needed. The revival of Christian benevolence. 
The consecration of the money power of the 
church of God. When that revival comes, the 

,.kingdom of God will come in a day. You can 
no more prevent it than you can resist the tides 
of the ocean.-Horace Bushnell. 

LETTER FROM SISTER M. JANSZ AT 
PAGAENSEN. 

Dear Brethren and' Sisters in Jesus Our 
SaviQur: Now that our annual feast is passed 
again, I will tell you something about it. The 
Lord has again helped us so kindly in this mat
ter; and my heart is filled with praise and thanks. 

/1 feareo I would have to delay the feast on' ac
, count of my' weakness; but the Lord' gave me 

new strengtlW"and then it rained awfully for 
days and nights, but 'behold; at our prayer the 
Lord gave us on 'that very same first of March 
a splendid day. , 

That day, it was e:l:CactIy four y~rs ago,' I 
bought the little home for the poor at Pati, after 
which I had only some guilders left; and lodged 
there the first poor family. ,Soon the little' house 
was over full. Many of thel~Lth,at, are living 
here now remember those times, Qut they do not 
know how I often was in great care, not knowing 
how to get food for .them all.' Yes the Lord has 
again and again strengthened my little faith and 
made me' feel ashamed of my not fully trusting' 
Him. We have, not,kriowri one ,dlly of want 
during all . Even now 
pects are aU frotn 'our hU1lJialIJ 
point ofvi~w: '. 
greater part by 

r,ei~¢Il!1.t.l':ri.lJl~ t"iat:~lle l,.ordha~1 d()ne for us in , ' , 

ta11tl1 "' .. ~., stt'enlrthen(:rl with regard 
to fpture.Would He' who has so£a'itbfully 
taken ~re of us forsake tis in.'the future? Sure-' 
ly. no~ "For sin~e~the beginning of the world 
men have not heard' nor perceived ,by the ,ear, 

's()~~ ·"L .... ::lttace, .spnie..kindIY tlt~lJght, 
nt'c!o~lriure":'jroi',the $I~rkeitipg sky, 

. ',' 'one ' . uilfelt, , , , ' 
, Olle g\e;Jm of faith , ' ' ,,' ' 
,To brave the thickening ills of iife, 
9p~ glimpse' 0'£ brighter skies . 
'Beyond the gathering 'mists" 
To make the life ~orth while, 
And heaven a surer heritage." 

"I was made by, God to give of 'myself for others; 
not what I have, for I have little; but the tissue of my 
bOdy' and soul I can give to others, and somehow it 
seems to do Jh~m good."- .. ," 

. neithe~ . hath the '~ye seen; 0 God, beside Thee, 
w.hat He hath prepared lor him that waiteth for The July Everybody's contains an article which 
H · '" I 1':. . . J wish might be ,read by every woman who sees 1m. ,sa ....... : 4. 

, We l1a~enow a hundred and fOrty-four per- this page. Si~ce that is probably nQt possible 
sons, here. Yesterday there c~me a man with a I am minded to see if I can cqnveY,to you some-

thing ~f the inspiration and something of. the deep woun,d in his leg. Some days ago a gov-
ernment official sent us a poor woman with two rebuke which the article brought to me. ' 
weak c~ildren, the young~st of whiCh was cov- 'In the midst of poverty, among the' appalling 
ered from head to foot with wounds. A month conditions following the Civil War,. Sophie 
ago there, came a boy crippled and deformed, Wright was born. The city of New Orleans and 
likewise covered with wounds. Sister Slagter, the year 1866 witnessed the advent of the child, 
who. faithfully assists in treating the sufferers, destined to grow up to bear worthily the title 
could tell more about it. Oh, all the misery which the city has 'affectionately given h~r,-
would'make your heart bleed. "Our First Citizen." 

Fortunately, some begin to look. much better, At the age of three Sophie Wright had a fall 
and are almost r~covered, with others the wounds ,which injured her so badly that the next six 

. open again, the .blood b~ing so putrefied by all the years were spent in fearful suffering-much of 
past sufferings. Oh, dear brethren and sisters, the time being strapped to a chair, helpless. 
I know that none of you, are rich, and surely you At the age of nine, however, she began to at
give beyond' your power to sustain us both here. tend da:y ,school-going to and fro with crutches. 
,But jn prayer there is a wonderful force. 'CQn- At fourteett" she had mastered all the' course and 
tinue -steadfastly in your prayers for us, and fQr indeed all that the public 'schools could offer her. 
these poor people. Prayer will. increase the So she herself established a school as a means of 
value of the mQney ten' times. . What are these earning her own living. She borrowed some 
among so. many? Andr.ew spoke of the' five benches, put them in a room of her mother's 
barley loaves and the two 'fishes, and yet the Lord house and hung-out a sign, "Day School for 
knew how' to make them do for five thousand Girls." The fee was fifty cents a month and on 
men. Also pray that the glorious Gospel of the that basis she proposed' to support herself and 
Lord may penetrate into the. hea.rts. Of late help the family .. Pupils came until she found 
s~veral have again. c~~e to us who wanted to herself with an income Qf $10 a month. When 
confess their sins; last night there came a. young her pupils grew bexond the limits of her know 1-
man ,who had caused' me much grief of late, and edge she betook herself to al'r-afternoon normal 
who wilfully hardened. his heart. Yesterday he school, where she arranged to do some teaching 
came to tell me that 'he repented, as the Lord as pay for further instruction. At eighteen her 
continued to bless him, notwithstanding his bad "Day School" needed larger accommodations, so 
behaviour. . she rented a house for which she had to pay 

$100 a month. . ·Our dear- brethren and sisters here send you She borrowed the money at twelve per cent. 
their kind regards,they':neyer-forget to pray for 
you in our. prayer-meetings. And now may 'fhl': and succeeded in paying all and laying ,up money 

before the year closed. And then came the 
L.cird' you abundantly and fulfill everyrieed 

according' to· His, riches i~· glory in ;::~~e;~i~o::;~:d a h~~:~~~be~!:~~~I.ine~h;;~ 
Jes:us~,' With, kind. regards ~o· you all., came to her door one day' a ~outh who had been 

.VOUl'~I'.in - M:. J~NSZ. thrown of by failure of a cir-
Herieed~ 

<.11' the dbij()ttuni'tY·:for·eJs~lier'e. 
1y'eriolu2'h. the tai2'htsch04()r~C)dii 
portant 
simply the . 
other. so the work grew-.it became ·nec-
essary to have assistants in both d¢partments'and . 
all over the city the influence was felt. Suddenly, 
however, in 1897, yellow fever· laid its crush
ing hand" upon the city and there being no pos
sibility' of maintaining any sort of school,. Miss 
Wright turned her' schoolhouse into a tlepot of 
supplies and the frail little teacher went up and 
down' the city carrying food and clotlies and 
medicine to the needy. When finally the scourge 
had loosened its hold she reopened her school. 
In 1898 there were one thousand. pupils in her 
night school-with 40 teachers; in 1900 the pupils 
numbered 1,500. ' 

Space fails to tell of all the achievements of 
her life. In every charity she is a leading spirit. 
The city turns to her fQr aid and counsel. The 
men and boys whom she had helped have brought 
it about so tllat the $10,000 mortgage which she 
had assumed for her work was lifted less than 
two years ago. And the work broadens and 
deepens. I can do no better than give you the 
words with which Everybody's introduces so 
rare and beautiful a character: 

"This woman, whose importance to the city 
is so great that if by any sad chance her activity 
were to cease, one and one-half per cent. of its 
white male popuulation would find itself deprived 
of hope, is not rich, but poor. She i~ so poor 
that before she can give an hour and a dollar 
for the helpless ones who need her, she must give 
another hour to pay her own expenses for the 
day. She is so poor that she has even earned 
her own education as she has given it out, study: 
ing sometimes but a day ahead of her pupils. She 
is frail, crippled, very weak; she goes about in 
a steel harness and on crutches. Though she is 
still under middle a~e, her hair is white' as snoW, 
from days, and nights of 'unrelievable suffering. 
* * * This woinan who IS leading the most 
effective and the· most beautiful life Ne\v Or
leans has known in this generation is referred 
to in the city as 'Our First Citizen.' She is more 
than that; she is their best citizen." I • 

, . 

I LETTERS TO THE SMITHS. 
To Charles S. Smith. 

. I 

My Dear Nephew: I want to tell you a story. 
It assures me that the sweet spirit of the "charity 
chapter" in Paul's letter' to the Corinthians is 
sometimes found in the hearts of men:~nd I 
think it: will do you good.' 

In the cemetery near here th~re were buried, 
in the spring of 1862, 133 Confederate soldiers. 
"Confeder~te Rest," the little enclosure in which 
their lie, kept . condition; 

~~utiiful SlXn:. E:vel~v Memor,ial 
Gralld Anny t"'nQr' ~d 
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hyt11l1s. couid r,ever-
ently, n~ wqrds more ' could ,be sppkerl, 'no 
prayers could be more earnest than those beside 

~ • " J,-

,that bea,utiful granite 'monument on that' June 
day in our cemetery,over on the hiil yonder. And utes. to tw, .. lv,"o'ClciCk. tGould 
it was all done by the men, with their wives and kept on the ealrttilv'sid!4f'()fltbe' 
daughters and sons, who once marched to battle' and 'hereafter Qnltil~thcflilasiSlll"'" ou ·If .... ''· bew:itdl-
against the Confederate soldiers buried there. ing hour? That was 

The commander of the post, a minister of the of the physician and thiesileJ~tI6~lJre 'at' th~l..M 
Gospel, said in his address, "There is no doubt, The sheeted figure stirre~ faintly. knows "'-" 
comrades, that had we been born where these moved forward with- the silence ,of a 'specter. ',""1 See a~ old m:1!J plo~irig 
dead were born, .'and reared where they were With a sigh the prone. figure"telaxed again, fol- the house." - .. " , . 
r.eared, we would have fought with them instead lowed by five minutes of the deepest silence. ~"Th~t's father. DOes he see us?" 
of against them; and some of us might to-day be Again there was a movement, this time of the "No',:1 ~ink ~o(; be 'has' just gqne ~hiit(f a 
lying with them under these green mounds. They feet, indicating the bro~en thread of 'l t1tought. dump of bushes." '. ' , " .'~, . .' ,,~,' ,'" 
stood manfully for what they thought to be right, By tortuous degrees that thought had struggied ,"Well, never 'mind. When' we get to " the 
and we for what we believed. God gave us the down from the brain to the extremities, and they ~ouse mother wilL.take down the old dinnet ho~'" 
victory,-our country was saved and human were striving to obey the mandate. In a moment from -.its place,' just' over where R~ver: is lying; 
slavery abolished. We thank him for this, yet the parched hands .were drawn toward the head, and blow it. Thal will bring father in.:a hu~l)'." 
we do honor the manhood, the bravery, of t,~ese followed by the faint words: "I must go." '''An' old lady is standing in the door looking 
men who fell for what they had been taught "To what place?" asked the spectral personage this way." . ", , 
was right." at the bedside, pushing back the rumpled hair. "That is dear··old mother, bless her heart. 

The memory and the impressions of that day "I must have a softer bed-this is killing me I" Does she see us yet?" , , ' 
in the cemetery beside' the monurpent to the Con- "Very well," soothingly. "Where shall I take "No, but Rover is wagging ,his tail." . 
federate dead will go with me and do me good you ?" " "Good old Rover,-he knows me." 
all along that part of my path that is yet untrod. ,"Take me home to mother. Let' me sleep in "Now your mother is shading her hands ani; 

I have here a letter from a camp of Confed- my little bed in mother's room,-it is so cool and looking at us." 
erate veterans in RiChmond, Virginia. The men soft I" "How near are we to the- house?" 
of that camp had heard of the dedication of the The physician and the attendant knew that the "Just at the front gate. Your mother is com-
monument here. I will copy a part of the letter: crisis had arrived and that there was just one ing down the steps to help us up. Now there 

"Lee Camp will ever remember the honor your step yet left before leaving the borderland for the she is at your other side. She is taking hold of 
post has bestowed upon our Confederate dead other side. your other arm"-reaching around and taking 
who sleep so far away from the land of the "You shall go," said the attendant, "but it is hold of the free 'arm of the home-comer. '~Now 
South; 'and for this action of noble, sublime a long walk. Can you walk a long way?" we are on the porch. See Rov~r is lookil)g up 
Christian culture <lnd civilization we WiStl to "Yes," faintly, "if I can go home." at you and wagging his tail harder than ever. 
make our grateful acknowledgment. What you '''Do you know the way?" He knows you 'sure enough., Now we are en-
have done will live in .the--grateful remembrance "Yes; it's a long, long way off. There is an tering the cool roam of your mother at the old 
of all in whom virtue-liv;; and who honor noble orchard behind the house, and a little stream /home. There is the bed you have been wanting. 
and generous deeds. We sincerely thank you." down at the edge of the meadow, with birds and'.' ,to enjoy. See how nice and clean and cool 'it is" 

I suspect that there are a few people who think flowers and such good, cool water at the'spri~n~g' -leading him to the opposite 'side of the bed 'he 
themselves altogether too loyal to place a flower -" and the word trail~d off in a sigh. "We can't had left fifteen minutes befote. "Wait a mo,. 
upon a Confederate grave, and who think it all miss it," came as a fragment of that haunting inent until mo~her smoothes down the sheets 
nonsense that Union soldiers should dedicate a thought. and shakes up the pillow. That's 'it. Now climb 
Confederate monument. I am myself sorry that "When shall we start?" asked the ~rsonage in and bike a gqod, long snooze." 
they are too loyal to have in their hearts the at the bedside, pulling down the sheet. After being helped into bed he turned on his 
sweet spirit of the "charity chapter." It seems "Now I" side, sighed like a weary ooy and went to sleep. 
to me tpat loyalt! is best when tempered with . The poor, thin, tired limbs 'were tenderly mov- The physician advanced quietly,. looked 'at his 
love and good wIll. My dear Charles, sUpposJed to the side of the bed. A stout arm was slip- . watch and then at the sleeper, snapped his' watch 
that you and I undert~ke in all our relations with ped under, that of the man on the borderland, shut and said: '''Let him sleep: as: :long 'as' he 
th?~e who honestl~ ~Iffer fr?~ us to ,exercise a and he was lifted to a standing position on the desires to ao so. Do not waken bim to give him 
spmt o~ swee! Chnsban chanty. In this way we floor. "Now we are, going ,home," said the at- medicine. He is safe.,· He has tumed his :face 
may gam their love and respect~ and perhaps get tendant, ,while the physiCian trembled for 'results. earthward again."-.-Leslie's Monthly. ' : 
th~m to accept what we hold to be true. This It was fifteen minutes to twel~e. ' . . . -
Will be better for l;>Oth them and us and the cause "I am I?O glad," said the fever-raeJeed man, . THE 'V~' . .I:~""'" 
we love than ~harp words and harsh criticism. dropping his weary head to the 'strong shoulder :'I'JIl'Ec)DCiRE'iL.:CljVJ~ii:llt.:tl •. r:lj~ 
At least, so thmks your at his side. "I know I Shall be, be~r. wh~ I get 

. UNCLE OLIVER. home." 
--'--.......... ------..:.....; , The 

ON THE BORDERLAND. started 

• 

_a)()O~~-" the ~steamer's 
you have seen 

, ,,' , , ,~ , 

.' Honolulu well, remember is by no means the 
- ' -' , - ! ' • 

. -_ --whole of Hawaii. If you want to see the native _ 
Off God .IS toll grass hut,- the native life in simplicity, get away 

uturelsa "., .' 
from town and :village. 

next 110ur 
uiiseen trial !I and 

There are 
de.~~p and threatening lee shores. 

H€~dwir~<l$ of~dversity' of teD: swell intp gales 
waves which, make a clean 

brtlai::1b'fr<,>in.stem to stern .. W~ k~ow not ~hat 
IS 10 the darkness. But we do, know that our 
compass ill all, right. It is of, divine workman~ 
ship; it is God's own, infallible, inspired, and un
changeable word. The binnacle, light shines full 
on its face" and in the darkness we can read 
such, prec~ous truths as these, which flash out 
like diamonds: "The Lord 'mQweth them that 
are his."'. "No good thing will he withhold ~rom 
them who walk uprightly." . "To the upright 
there ariseth light in the darkness." The binna~ 
cle light flames do~n beau~ifuul1y on this precious 
truth : ~'Ah things, work together for good to 
them. who love God, who are the called accord
ing to his purpose." "Hope thou in God: for 
we shall yet praise him, who is the health of our 
countenance, and our God." 

Come up close to the light, all ye who are bur
dened with anxieties, and read these assuring 
woros: "Be anxious for' nothing; cast your 
cares upon him, for he careth for you." Are 
you sorely tried with sharp providences .that seem 

. to your eye harsh and cruel? Then read these 
sweet words bylhe binnacle lamp: "Whom I love 
I chasten. No chastening is for the present joy~ 
ou,s; but grievous; nevertheless, ,afterward it 
yieldeththe peaceable fruit of righteousness." 

Wait and see, my C brothel: 1 Sorrow~stricken 
sister a;d seeJ .. ux,k. too, at this glowing 

, flashes out in th~ darKrtes~: "What I 
.thnn'1ctinWf.!lt not now; but thou shalt know 

The 'end of the voyage' is not far 
us., Whatsaith'tne legend of the 

coattt"ss?);.lfer:~ it is: ' "Let ncit your heart be 
my Father's 

T';." ..... '4f" prePare a place 

/~:m~I~~~;~,;I~(~i~'t~!lij·.llidti~r&jaPI~al;Wlh8t we shall 

Hawaii ,is a land, of flowers, a land of moun
. tains, a land of kindly people. The kind~iness 

; jmpre~ses you -the' moment you step on shore, 
" Aloha! aloha I" is heard on all sides; you feel 
in the' c~rdial welcome and friendly interchange 

, the very spirit of aloha:~ love, friendliness. . 
How big and splendid these brown people are! 

For days you wilt" want to do nothing but loiter 
in the streets' and study them. You will turn 
many a curious ga,ze on the erect, strong, bright
eyed native womert in their Mother HJ.1bbards
many of gaudiest cotton,. many of silk and satin. 
You will, with k~enest interest, watch the half~ 
white girls, so charming under thei~ wreaths of 
flowers; look admiringly on the brown dandies 
in white duck and ever a posy in the buttonhole; 
listen to the lang!lage, -:iii rip~lng with vowels 
and yet gutturally uttered, and pick out the folk 
from foreign shores who have sought home and 
fortune in Hawaii-J aps, Chinese, South Sea 
Islanders, Portuguese, and "plenty, plenty" 
haeoles (whites). 

Horseb:l"k riders add considerably to the 
pi~ture, men and women, boys and girls, often 
bedecked with wreaths of flowers, or adorned 
with long garl'ands of green maile, a mountain 
vine as dear to 'the Hawai~n as myrtle to the 
German. All ride astride, and it is needless to 
say theY'ride as to the saddle born. With merry· 
jest and laugh, with bright-hued garments and 
gay flowers, they flash through the streets, a sur~ 
vival that the -automobile has not quite crowded' 

, -
out. 

'Other sights not common to one from, "the 
states" are those of curled-up figures sleeping 
peacefuliy on mats spre~,~ On the pavement of 
the public street; women squatting in the shade 
wearing small kimonos and queue's or Mother 
Hubbard~, smoking cigarettes or disporting in 
the gutter. ' 

From the city's center you drive along a hard 
white coral. road, ( p~St< pa"Ill avenues, glorious 
hibiscus W aikiki, , ' 

shall 
'the . here find 

,- . 
.W9ltdC:' if you wiD , 

agree ,with me', no . ea.rt1ialy; can be 
greater than this which., bursts upon as you 
reach the cut- in the mountain. You have been 
traveling fro~ Honolulu slowly up, up fot miles, 
delighting in the green mou~fain walls on eitlJ;er 
side, faky waterfalls shining here and there; 
you havt? looked back with vivid pleasure on the 
embo:wered town J:>elow and the gleaming ocean .. 
At the top of a last steep rise the mountains close 
in, then ·you turn a sharp curve and suddenly are 
looking on the other side of the island, down a 
sheer precipice of great depth-, the PalL But 
you care not for any hundreds of feet, Sou are 
so enraptured with the glorious coloring. Way 
below gteam emerald rice-fields; all about are 
mist-filled valleys, purplish mountains; beyond 
tlle emerald fields sapphire waters reach out and 
blend with the distant sky. The Pali you will 
'visit and revisit! 

Then the many trips of unusual interest be
yond Oahu, the little-known island on which is 
situlJ,ted the wel.l-known city' of Honolulu. A 
short voyage to. the island of Maui, will result 
in a pilgrimage to the wonderfully beautiful 
mountain of Haleakala, a peak rising io,ooo feet 
from the sea. The voyage to the island of 
Hawaii is well worth while, with the journey to 
Kil~uea, the largest active volcano in the world; 
and such an eccentric one, for it is not a cone
shaped, bare elevation, but a crater within a 
crater, low on a mountainside, where the vege
tation is of tropical luxuriance. You will be 
much interested in the great lava beds of the 
old crater, in the mysterious vapor columns ris
ing here and there, in the smoldering smaller 
crater'; but more thoroughly will you enjoy the 
majestic beauty of the peaks of Mauna Loa and 
Mauna Kea, revel in the jungle of tree-ferns, the 
big parasites, the crimson-hued blossoms of the 
le11ua trees, and all the color and vividness that 
gladden the eye of the traveler along the Vol
cano Road. 

TEN HEALTH COMMANDMENTS. 
I. Thou shalt not complain of the weather. 

God controls the winds and waves. 
2. Thou shalt have' no fear con~erning thy 

food and thy drink.' "Fear hath torment and 
kills." 

J. Thou shalt not dwell in the body and it~ 
sensations. Live in the spirit. "The soul knows 
not deformity or' pain." 

4. Thou shalt not criticise thy neighbor. He 
is, God's child and entitled to. thy love. " 

5: Thou shalt. not worry over thyself or thy 
friends.' "Trust in him and he will give thee 
thy heart's desire." 

, 6.. Thou shalt not despise' any living thing. 
';Ali is from 'God and 'God is in all." . 

7. Thou shalt not'i'pollute the morning"wiUt 
doleful face. ' "In his' presence is fulness ,and 
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The sun flared up from thellis:hl;ind 
, ' And rent night's c\()uclls 
The m'ists that shrouded thl!iErudSo~i's:breast 
He flung away o'er the' Storm ,King's crest, 

" And he shone, on the world again. 

',j , He ~aked the bj'r<is with his led-flecked rays 
.And the stream blazed .bme in his light· 

, He drllnk the dew. from the glist'ning tre;s 
While ~he long grass bowed in the mor~ing breeze, 

And he banished the gloo!l1 of night. 

He rose in the skie~ like a globe of fire. 
In the clear, sweet summer morn •. 

And the dying" moon was lost to sight 
,In the flood of that great, transcendent light, 

And another day was born. 
-. Four Track News<-

NATURE NOTES. 
M. A. ·S. 

"Have you ever heard of the sugar-plum tree?" 
inquires Eugene Field. The marvel of great re
nown to which he refers grew on the border of 
Shut-eye Town; but grandfather's sugar-plum 
tree, as he called the wild pear or shade bush 
transplanted from the swamp, stands on the bor~ 
der of the garden close by the orchard wall and 
furnishes tid-bits for many a 'feathered friend. 
This morning I took my bird glasses and started 
'for the orchard, where the rose-breasted gros
heak was filling the air with his robin-like melody, 
but I went no further than the sugar-plum tree, 
for there I found entertainment enough. 

At first glance I thought a scarlet tanager was 
helping himself to our dainties, but after adjust
ing my glasses I found this bird was not scarlet· , 
neither was he purple, but a beautiful raspberry 
red all over with the exception of some wing 
and tail feathers, which were darker, and of the 
underparts, which were light colored. I soon 
recognized the purple ,fit}i:n, but the man who 
named this bird must 'h~ve been as insensible to 
color variations as was Gray, the botanist, who 
called all tints of violet, pink and even red flowers 
"purple." I like to call this bird linnet, as my 
grandmother did. 

them, as 
trees ,and 
fruit. 

One night as we. were driving through a 
woodsy road just' at dusk, when the fireflies 

. were lighting their lanterns 'and the veeries 'were 
singing their evening hymn, a b~own shadow 
d~shedacross the road just in front of us, drop
pmg something in the ditch as it passed; It 
proved to be a fox, and" the load she dropped 
when surprised by meeting us was a woodchuck 

. and two mice for her babies' 'supper. She dash
ed to a sa_distance, then sat up and'watched us 
out of sight, when I have' no' doubt she returned 
klr her well-earned prey. 

Up in the birch grove where we had our 
Fourth of July picnic, I.found a cecropia moth 
which had just emerged from his cocoon. His 
wings, of a soft, velvety brown with red and 
white markings, were fully spread, about six 
inches in extent; but were still limp so that he 
could not fly well. His antennae were soft and 
feathery. I carefully placed the beauty in an 
tmpty' dinner pail and brought him down to the 
house. In. the evening he was live.Iy enough,' 
so I let hIm flyaway. He is a night flier by 
nature and he never eats anything, as his tongue 
is quite undeveloped. It seemed too bad to COIl

fine him in the house for the two or three days 
of his short life. 

Speaking of the picnic reminds me. of the 

I. ' 

2. Amount of mlcmey· ... I.~'·.11l 
enc~ y~a~ ·.of~~~5, co:ml:ta.r,~d Wiith 

, enee year 1905:.6, for eVlln~:elilstic .anld.~i1:islsibl~ar·y 
work. . . 

3. Does your society have a Sabbath 'Reform 
Committee and does it work? , 

4. Has your society raised a birthday fund'for 
the Dr. Palmborg house?' " 
. If you did not answer these question.s ~i.W y;w 

. kmdly send a postal card to Rev. A. L.;Da,is, 
Verona, N., Y., R. F. D. No . .1, stating the an
swers? The banner and certificates given ' at 
Conference will be based on these four things. ' 

A WORD TO THE SOCIETIES. 
. In sending funds please remember tli~t 'we pay" 
$300.00 of the Dr. Palmborg salary. Do not 
forgetthill worthy object. ' 

The Treasurer, Miss Eda Coon, L~onardsville,' 
N. Y., would like all tunds by August I, so that 
they can appear in her Conference report. 

Send alI mone:y for every object to the Treas
urer, except subscriptions to' the Seventh-day 
Baptist Endeavo~er. Send them to the Seventh
day Baptist Endeavorer, West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Yours in the work, 
A. C. DAVIS, 'JR. 

TWO KINDS OF DOUBT. 

beans baked in the ground. The men had dug a I have the utmost sympathy with those who 
hole about two feet deep and three feet ~cross, are troubled with doubts and perplexities con
and carefully lined it with cobblestones. On the cerning, spiritual truth. There is the natural 
morning of July 3rd they built in it a fire of spirit of questioning, the desire to have solid 
hard wood, which they kept burning all day until /ground to stand on. If the. questioning is hon~st 
the stones and the ground around were thor-' an~ earnes~, and if it is only a process "through 
oughly heated. At night a covered kettle of whIch one .IS to find realities beyond-not an end 
soaked and seasoned beans was placed in the in itself--<:ertainly no harsh words should be ut
midst of the emb~rs and the coals and hot earth ~ered by you or me~ Young people who ~re pass
heaped over it. Here it remained until noon 109 through such a period need sytnpathetic 
of the next day, when the beans were found to t~eatment; and, above all, the expressed convic
be most delicious. This method of slow bak- bon of those with whom they have confidence 
ing in the ground is often practiced by the log7 that, if they will do His will, they shall know of 
gers and lumbermen of Maine. It is almost as th~ doctrine. "Do not worry \a minute, my young 
good as a Rhode Island clam bake. Try it some- fnend. If ~ou will enter every open door of 
time when 'you want a novelty. duty, .y.ou will ~l~o be led into a growing sense 

FARMINGTON, MAINE. of spiritual realities ... The fQundations of truth 
stand sure, and the wise man has' no . terro~ at 
the assaults of errOr. PATIENCE. 

Patience is one of the most difficult of the vir-
, tues to culthrate. There are so many things to 
worry about. But God is able to defend us 
against the little worries as well as to sustain us 
under the stress' of 'the great sorrows of life. 
The trouble is that we 'think them too unilnport-

, ' 

'I have a ve,ry different ;feeli,ng, how~v~r, t~-
ward that materialism . .wl:tich denies 
the existence' of spirit, lJe:calLlse 
upon a slide for}njic~~~,t>I>ice:icalll1it~tii90, 
ed, in a test tube> $tldt::asliirit ag,tha,tis \1t~'l!t,. 
ly unsciefitific, . 

At firs,t the little fellow paid no attention to 
me, but continued to stand on his head like a 
chickadee while reaching for the fruit on the 
ends of the branches and crushing it in his thick 
bill. When he did discover me he flew out to 
the telephone wire, from which point of vantage 
he could get an unobstructed view of me. He 
turned his head this way and that, looking at me 
out of first one bright eye and' then the other' but 
his conclusions were evidently not favorable: for 
he made a quick Iremark in bird language, which 
summoned to the wire beside him a little brown 
bird that until now had escaJ?Cd my notice. She 
was quitt: sparrow-like in appearance except that 
her breast was whiter and the dark spots on it 
more' distinct. She responded so q1,1ickly when' 
Mr. Linnet spoke that I knew ,she must be his 
wife, even if she did not look much like him. 
The" pai~ made so many uncomplimentary re
marks about me fr,om the wire that I decided to 

,.ant~o take him in prayer;' ~nd soon we ~me of Court. 
,burdened with the little hilt' :ure 
and. Christiari cOndUct dif. 

go back to the piazza and let them 
, iii .. 

. ficult to be:,courageollsJI1 litt!,~;tlliri8t$P\'W,Ae;~a:y 
able 

I 

'UJr ... ', ....... not on the 

d!~f~ll1~i,f~i; secretly !;lreading the atta,cks of .. the 
enemy. . Chri'Stian, faith is on .the aggres-' 

rn)'st,eri.()u$l~~ :tlrarlsnilit~, sive, with reasori, experience and, commonsense 
You on 'its side, ,as well all revelation: All that, is nec

you send a message then?" essary is to gather. the facts derived from the con
~'Two hundred miles at sciousness of the race, its experience, its deeds,

you gef~n ans~er?" . "Yes." As we and draw from these the legiti~ate conclusions .. 
~urn walk away you wink at me and say, Green, ,itl his history of Epgland, relates that 
"I don't believe it." "Why not?" "It doesn't look .in the twelfth century began the first of those 
reasonable." "I have.' had experience as a m~il great religious movements, such as were after
clerk and I never knew a message to go by letter ward experienced under the preaching of the 
at a rate of less than a mile a minute." Now, Friars, the Lollardism of 'Wydif, the Reforma-

. my friend, will you pardon me for 'saying that I : tion, the, puritan enthusiasm, and the mi~sion 
will take Marconi's testiItlony in preference to work ot the Wesleys. "Everywhere, in town 
y?urs. I insist that he is immeasurably more and country, men band'ed themselves together 
likely to be right than you are. He devised the in prayer. A new spirit of devotion woke the 
instrument. He sent the message. He received slumbers of the religious houses, and penetrated' 
the answer. And all the other men who are alike to the homes of the noble and the trader.' 
using similar apparatus and getting results, say The power of this. revival eventually became 
the same thing. The message went in an instant strong enough to wrest England from the chaos 
of time, and it ,went by the power of electricity. of feudal misrule after a long period of feudal 
It is a marvel to us. How it can be we do not anarchy, and laid the foundations of the great 
know. But we know what we have experienced. charter." 

LINCOLN'S PRAYER. THE DYNAMOS OF CIVILIZATION. 
There is one voice regarding this by the man Such a writer as Benjamin Kidd, in his "Social 

who sent the messages. Until you get the power Evolution," joins ·the historians in the statement 
to do the same thing, your testimony as to wHat that the great religious movements have been the 
you do not believe about it "is not worth the dynamos of civilization. He points out the re
breath you take in uttering the words. ligious foundations upon which progress has 

Here stands Lincoln out on the promontory rested. The intellect, he says, has always mis
above the nation's strife. As he did again and taken the nature 'of these religious forces, regard
again, he prays to God. He review.s the Provi- ing them as beneath his notice; but he remarks 
dential history by which the nation has been led decisively: I~ "The motive force behind the long 
up' this hpur, speaks of the purpose which the list of progressive measures has not, to any ap
Almighty had in,founding this great nation. "0,' preciable extent, come from the educated classes 
God of nations, prosper the righteous cause." -it has come almost exclusively from the middle 
The nation was SlI,ved. Abraham Lincoln prais- and lower classes, who have in turn acted, not 
cd the brave soldiers for their valiant service at under the stimulus of intellectual motives, but 
the peril of their lives. He appreciated the co- nnder the influence of their religious feelings." 
operation of the hosts of loyal men and women "The man in the street," just as he did in the' 
without which the result could not have been days of Pentec.,9st and just as he does now, de
secured. He sees it all. But, back of all these dared that the participants in the great Metho
human instrumentalities he recognized the Di- dist revival were "filled with new wine,"-in 
vine power and he ~elieved that power had been other' words, that there was something abnor
exercised in answer to prayer. mal and irrational about the movement. The re-

Now comes up some little whipper-snapper vival did present' some phenomena that gave 
and says: "Huh I That's . all superstition. color to the charge in the eyes of .a superficial 
:Prayer can never reach God. There's l1:0thing in observer. "Women fell down in convulsions; 
it.". My dear fellow, until you have accomplished strong men were smitten suddenly to the earth; 
something in some faint degr~ . .measuring toward • the preacher was interrupted by bursts of hys
the mighty' life':work of Lincoln,' pardon us for teric, laughter or hysteric sobbing,-but-"a new 
~'ieving that. he knew more about it than'you philanthropy reformed our pa:isons, infused c1em-
do. ' was, thea:e. 'UpOn his shoulders ency and wisdom into our penaf laws, 'abolished 
'> • ttl9se of any other man rested the tlie slave trade, and gave the first impulse to pop-

He had Ii , intellect," a ular eduCation." There were "superior pt!rsons" 
had . experience~ he' who looked down from the sniig'g 'er€:d 

.knew Illle"'.ble···.·Itr!, .. w Ilt!e.~-ne Itripw God.. Who . ~t ~11 thi~ j but, '~if Mr. Lecky 
. rna',' ii' ,. believed,' it was the' fOl:)lis,~n'ess 

savE~d·the c:hilldr€~n 

did'not; 
. d uce ' the' r~sulflS~" 8,ijd 

J 

niue, : is., . 
Look at oho R.' Mott, 'called' "the . student 

. .leader of the world." He is a stateseman iv. his 
, grasp of international work, of the.Young Men's 
Christian/Association. Practical and far-seeing, 
as well as scholarly, he is...a splendid ,type of a 
chieftain among men. When he made his tour 
in Japan, there were hundreds of conversi~ns 
among the students. He attributes the results to 
prayer., He depends on prayer, the united prayer 
~f Chrisqan people as the moving force, humanly 
speaking, in all this work. 

The world over the men and women Who are 
accomplishing the regeneration of human life, 
pray, and their confession of faith is known to 
the world. They who ridicuule religion and find 
their chief activity in criticising the efforts of 
others, bring forth little good fruit. Prayer and 
achievement go'together. Lack of prayer and 
barremless go together. Take your choice. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE 
IN BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time and any
where. Send your name and address to Mrs. 

, Walter L. Greene, Dunnellen, N. J., and so iden
tify yourself fully with the movement and give 
inspiration to those who are folIowing the course. 

Total enrollment, 187. 
SIXTY-SEVENTH WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 

. keep a permanent note book and answer them 
in writing at the dose of the week's work.) 

I. How long did J oash reign well? 
2. What fault could be found with the reign of 

Amaziah? 
3. Who was the best ruler of this period? 

The worst? 
II Chronicles (continued). 
First-day. Reign of Joash. The house of God 

broken by Athaliah; restored by means of the 
, gathered temple tax,' II Chron. ~4: 1-14. After 

Jehoida's death. l,{ing and princes serve idols. 
Murder of Zechariah, the righteous son of Jehoi
ada. A smalI Syrian army defeats the hosts of 

. Joash. J oash slain in a conspiracy. 24: 15-27. 
Second-day. Amaziah. The murderers of his 

father put to death; his large army; hes,:nds 
home the hired contingent from Israel; victory 
over Edom ; invasion of the dismissed mercenaries. 
Amilziah's idolatry condemned by the prophet. 
His foolish war with Israel. Murdered by' con-
spira~ors. 25: 1-28. "' 

Third-day. Uzziah's reign; prosperous as long 
as he sought Jehovah; successful foreign wars; 
improveme~ts at' home; his large army. In his 
pride' be presumed to offer incense, a priestly 
function, and dies a leper .. .26: 1-2 3. 
'Fourth-day~ , Reign of' Jotham; imitated his 

father; extended fortifications; tribute from Am-
mon; a'mighty 'king. ' 27! 1-9. . " 
',' F.ifth"-day.· Abu. '·,Idolatrouus . Inva-
Slons by -Sytia al1:d Israel; thlrOulth a!pt(»pbl~t's 
':nflu~llc:e Isnlel, returns to' ludllh eaPd.ves' 
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~ntiful proVi~j.ons ma(lle 
~l·the support 
> dient an4:lp,rosipelrou.s. 

,Popular Science . . 
H. H. BAKER. 

A Rather Strange ConfigtWation on the Ea~th. 
. In Southern California tliere is a basin of about 

one hundred miles in length and frpm twenty ,to 
thirty miles in width in its broaClest place. For 
the most part of the area·of this great depression 
of surface, it ~iS . but a few feet, comparatively, 
below the Colo ado river, which flows on the west 
side down to t e gulf of California. 
. The United States Geological Survey shows 

that the deepest depression of this great basin is 
253 feet below the level of the gulf of California, 
and that in high water' the river in overflowing 
its banks, had here and there cut channels, by' 
which the deeper portions are now covered with 
'water estimated to be about a tenth part of the 
whole area. 

As only a small portion of the volume of water 
thus far is diverted from the river, and as evapo
ration is very rapid, of course the filling of this 
inland lake proceeds quite slowly; nevertheless, 
it is quite steadily rising, ·and spreading, threat
ening the covering of the whole territory incor
porated in the depression. 

This depression extends from the sQutheast to 
the northwest along the boundary of Arizona, 
and the Southern Pacific railroad skirts the north
eastern edge of the great basin. The Engineer

. ing News recently stated that a considerable por
tion of the Southern Pacific· track was at least 
two hundred feet below the level of the Pacific 

-- ocean. _ ~.' 
The railroad com party . ~ow begins to realize 

what a fifty-foot rise of water in this one hundred 
miles or more of depression would mean to their 
company. 

It appears that embanking the Colorado river 
so as to confine it strictly to its course' is-of a 
remote consideration, conside~ing the topography 
of the country. Simply raising the grade a few 
feet, to keep above the water, might prove almost 
an endless job, as it might extend forty or fifty 
miles in 1ength, and the levee need more elevation 
every year or two. To shift the track laterally 
to reach higher ground might entail the building 
of an entire new road. 

of six of.out y"i ()UngpeQllle.thlrQugb 
of baptism, j'r lchildinlg 
Mrs. W.D.TiCknc,r,o.£Blan't:hardville, Others 

- are seriously. considering this privilege and duty. 
Five are soon to join us by letter 'or verbal state
ment. These condition's are a source of' inspira
tion to both pastor 'and people.-The, weather' of 
iate 'has been extremely warm, but the services of 
the church are usually well attended.--our sister, 
Mrs. Hannah Burdick, who spent the winter with 
her daughter' in parkston; Wash:, is with· us 
again,' as also her' other daughter and children, 
family of Rev--;-"GCorge B. Shaw, of Plainfield, 
N. J.-Our quarterly meeting of the churches of 
Southern Wisconsin and Chicago is soon to con-, 
veDe with us. We trust that our interest in 
spiritual things may be 'carried still higher by the 
papers, addresses and sermons given in this ser
vice. Our, representation at· the General Con
ference will probably be small, owing to the dis
tance and the fact that we are so largely an agri
cl1ltural people or servants· who have not the full 
('ontrol of our time. May the Lord bring a great 
blessing to us as a people by the coming of this 
great assembly. 

GEORGE W. LEWIS. 
JULY 17, 1906. 

thllt you 
coming. he ~ent .out ot the.t~cJc4:1()()r;:> 

"It is not a qu' es1tio:n: of·liikjlrlg,:'c" ... ~ .. 
gent quickly.:, "I ha'v~lo~t'all(:on~(llen(:¢ 

'~I am sorry /' ' said' a ·ugh. 
"He is trying again ,to' reform, and 'has had :no 
liquor for five days." . • 
,"He has tried' a great many tim~s. 'I advise 

you, Sadie, toffemaill with your relatives':~ The)!' 
will help you, and if yoil come back here your 
l!fe will groW.\,V0rse instead of better." ' : ' ' 

HAnd yet, I must come bacl.</' said Mrs. Blake, 
firmly. "I cannot leave ·my husband. Several 
ladies have promised me sewing as ~o6n as my 
health is restored, and I hope to earn enough for 
our needs, even if I have no help from Harvey." 

Maud had noticed from a back window a man 
sitting ·upon a bench ina dejected attitude, and 
while Mrs. Sargent and Mrs. Blake were talking 
she passed out into the yard and approached him. 

"You seem to be in trouble," she said 'gently, 
as he raised his eyes. 
, "I am in ·trouble. 

ago." 
I wish I had died years 

"I know your weakness,". coritinued Maud. 
A WORD IN SEASON. - ~. "But do not despair. Many men have reformed, 

BY w. N. JENKINS. and so can you." 
Maud Dalton was passing a few weeks in the "Thank you, mis,s, for the first encouraging 

country with the Sargents, who were friends of words I have heard in a long time, except from 
her parents. One afternoon Mrs. Sargent came my dear wife, and what I have' caused her to suf
into the room where she was seated and said: fer God alone knows.'.' 
"I' am going out for an hour. A woman who "Mr. Blake, your wife and daughter are going 
was one of my intimate fri~nds when I was '3. away, but they are coming back to YQU, and I 
school girl is going away for a visit of several, /hope they will find. you steady and industrious." 
weeks, and I want to bid her good-bye. I think "Mr. Norcross 'offered this morning to give 
<) sig~t of your face would do her good. Will me work, and I hesitated about accepting 'it, for 
you gd with me?" I saw that he had ,no faith in me and I felt clis-. , , 

Maud readily assented. As they started, Mrs. couraged. But your words have given . me new 
Sargent remarked: hope, and I will begin work to-morrow morn- . 

"I must tell you th:;tt we are going to a home ing. And I want to tell you that I ~ean to try 
that has been ruined by a drunken husband. to give up drink forever. If you trust t~e Lord, 
Harvey. Blake was a hard-working young man and I feel that you do, I wish that you would 
of fair education, and when he married Sadie pray for me. It would be no use fo~ me 'to ask 
Dwight, peopl~ thought they would do well. But for help, but it may b~.different with'you." .: 
he took to drmk, and went from 'bad to worse, "You are 'wrong, Mr. Blake. The Lord Jesus 
and now his, case is hopeless. Sadie has a, girl . came.'not to call the . but sinners to re-
ten years old, a frail child, and they have suf- penta nee: He loves and you, but if you 
fered in silence, but kind friends have done all want his help you must be to . , him. 
they could for them. They are fortunate to get 1 think' you hav~ tried rriany timles 
away and I hope they will not come back again." . strength fo reform. . , 

"What will the husband and father do?" asked case to Lord? 
Maud. . need" 

"He will have to take ~r~, of and I .eilrn.~~tlyJl'[)pe Y9:~<"ill;p~~y: 
. can," replied Mrs. Sargent coldly. fo~':t~~.~~~l~' 
ago he applied to us for, . 

Our view of the situation inclines us to think 
that the most feasible plan to keep the water out 
of this great depression, and away from the rail
road, as the soil all about there is alluvial, would, 
be to select !pe first place on the river above, 
",here it could overflow and where a reservoir 
could be formed so as to hold back an unequal 
flow of water and have a solid foundati.on for a 
lock, and thus provide for an extra flow of water 
only to be._.held long enough to be equalized on 
its further course *0 ·the ocean, without doing 
damage, either to. the railroad or to the land ior 

, out of pity, hired him to w;;,rlr 

agricultural putp95lell. 
Ii w.ould, we tlJink, bI:;: qillite ~~.r, 

'. petent hy~raulic: ·eDJ~~:r; ~~, ~~'~t~ 

next day we found him,lyilllg.,d,~~ij.ijJ~;;,a.n el1lJpty 
hottle at his side. . 
does to . to help 
.ag~iinat~cmtIiting to ~~:~~I~! .. ;~ 

every day,",said 
wife': ' 

kee:pinlg sob(;r' and working' 
Sargent one morning to his 

"Inde:ed I I'm afraid if won't last long," re
joined. the 'good woman, :shaking her head. 

Before she returned to her' own home Maud 
" , .' , 

saw Harvey.iUake again for a few moments. 
"I shall never, forget what you have done for 

me, Miss' Dalton," he said tremulously, "and .J 
intend with God's help to be a man and make a 
comfortable home for my dear ones." 

"I hope you 'will go to church, Mr. Blake. 
Qtristian 'People will encourage you, if they see 
that you are really in earnest:" 

"I lcnow they will. I met 'the minster yester
day and he invited me to come to church, and 
I'm going, just as soon as I can get' a suit of 
clothes. I must get some things first that we 
need' in 'the house." " , ' 

The next day Maud left the town, and not for 
several months did spe hear anything from the 
Blakes.' And then a letter' from Mrs. Sargent 
contaim:d this passage: 

HI must tell you that Harvey Blake is a chang
ed man. For months he has not touched liquor, 
.and his wife and daughter have all they need to 
make them comfortable and happy. And he 
and his wife have· united with the church. They 
often .speak of you in terms' of the deepest grati
tude and respect, and no wonder, for I know 
now that yqu spoke the only encouraging words 
he had heard, save from his wife, for many days. 
I realize that I ~as 'hard and uncharitable, and 
that I failed in my duty, for -not once did I ask 
Harvey Blake to be a, Christian. It can well 
he said to me, :.0 thou of little faith, wherefore 
didst thou doubt?' "--"The Morning Star. , t -----"-. """"-~) ...;... 

THE VEII..E:Q LIFE. " 
A gentleman of my acquaintance related in my 

hearing reCently, that during the,suinmer, 'hav
ing Occasion to be abroad and managing to se
cure time enough frira flying. -visit to An~werp, 
he hurried up' to' the great cathedral. there' with 
the 'object of gazing' once more ueonthatgreat 
masterpiece ,of ' which' • hangs . \V~thin its 
walis, , cruCifixion: 

, liN ti(>4)ntll1i,s •.. ,II1:a5-

Wbjt:IIiKllt: .... ~i~~.t~j';"bCi'nt. perhaps'. many 
and longing 

lCnowleage ~e 
are:lhrin'~,'8nd which is, 

we oUL.sourc:e of hope and 
strength? ' Why should we~nceal from neigh-, 
bor and asSoc:iare.;..:..yeS,,'even 'from the loved ones 
ill our very homes--our. means of solace, com
fort and consOlation, when they are perchance 
tnrning 'to us for guidance and direction in these' 
very matters, and finding it not, are turning 
away disappointed? . 
. Is ~hrist anything to you? Does he share 

:years. 
Elder' 
Chiarch, 
ferred 
through careful 
outstripped· his more' rugged comrades by living to 
alm~st four score; He enjoyeCI the universal col'!fi.
dence of his fellow men and was tru!\ted with positiOns 
of honor and responsibility in' church and' community. 
After a severe sickness, he d!ed June '25, 1900. Ser

. vices were conducted at the home of·his daughter, Mr·s. 
V. A. Baggs; June 28, his son David also having been 
with him in his sickness. The pastor's text was from 

'-John I; 47; "Behold an 'Israelite indeed in whom. is no 
luile." This well d~scribes his character which was 
pure, unselfish, kind, earnest and loyal to truth. ]'0 
us he seems to have come very near the perfect pattern, 
a living evidence of Christianity, a proof of eternal" life, 

L. c. R. -

any part in your life? Does he occupy any place . sPI~ER.-Mis: Sarah A. (Davis) Spicer was. born, in 
in your thought? Then have a care that when the town of Hopkinton, R. 1., February 17, 1821. 
another approaches the cathedral Qf your heart, She was the daughter of Pardon and Olive Davi~. 
his beautiful vision there is not veiled from their -Of a fa~i}y of t~ree, two daug~ters and a son, the 

-latter, Ohver DaVIS, of Nortonville, Kan., alone sur
eyes. Be open and frank and honestly outspoken vives. The sister, who was the wife of George H. 
in matters of faith as you would be in anything Spicer, of Hopkinton, died a few years ago. 
else. Avoid the veiled life, if only for the sake She was married at Hopkinton October 30, IB4I, to 
of a brother's hungering soul.-The Interior. Charles· Spicer. To them were born four children, 

THE CONVOCATION. 

A list of delegates:, Dr. A. H. Lewis, Dr. L. 
A. Platts, Pres. and Mrs. W. C. Daland, Rev. 
E. B. Saunders, Rev. D. B. Coon, Pres. and Mrs. 
B. C. Davis, Dr. T. L. Gardiner, Dean and Mrs. 
A. E: Main, Rev. Geo. W: Hills, Rev. W. D. . . 
Burdick, J. N. Norwood, Jay W. Crofoot, Rev. 
H. C. VanHorn, Prof. W. C. Whitford, Rev. and 
Mrs. W. D. Wilcox, Prof. C. B. Clark, H. Eugene 
Davis, Re,v. E. D. Van Horn, Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph, Rev. "and Mrs. W. L. Greene, R~v. and 
Mrs. T; J. Van Horn, Rev. E. F. Loofboro, Rev. 
Geo. W. Lwis, Rev. S. H. Babcock, Rev. A. G. 
Crofoot. 

The above is a complete list, so far as notifica
tion has come to the Secretary of those who 
expect to attend. A. J. C. ~OND, Cor. Sec. 

NILE, N. Y. 

MARRIAGES. 
ROGERS-VINCENT.-At Eagle, Richland Co., Wisconsin, 

Miss Mamie E. Rogers and Mr. N. Ward Vincent, 
of Leonardsvjl\e, New York:-at the home of her par
ents,Mr. and Mrs, Thomas V. Rogers, by Rev. John 
E. 'Beard, of Muscoda, Wis" on June 27, 1906, 

DEATHS.' 

Mrs. Henry Chester, of Ashaway; Mrs. Henry G. 
Pierce, of Rehoboth, Mass., and Mrs. George F .. Clark, 
of Westerly, and Henry Spicer, who died in 1876. 

Mrs. Spicer confessed her faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ early in life and united with the First Hopkin
t.;m Seventh-day Baptist Church. In 1864 she joined 
the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist Church, in Wester
ly, a~d retained her membership in that body until 
death. She was a regular attendant on the services of 
the 'church as long as sh~ was able, and had been a 
member of the Ladies' Benevolent Society. She was 
a lover of the Word of God and always had the book 
handy, to read. She took great comfort in the sacred 
promises of the Lord. Since the death of her husband 
in 1893, Mrs. Spicer had spent her time, at will, with 
her daughters, Mrs, Clark and Mrs, Pierce. She had 
spent several months with Mrs. Pierce at Rehoboth, 
~oming back last spring to Wesferly. But the life of 
three score and ten with fifteen years added had con
tinued until the body was not able to bear the burden 
of the years longer. It was simply a natural dissolu
tion of the physical, without a weakening of the' 'mental 
or any aQating o~ the spiritual power, that brought 
death. She had been a. resident of Westerly nearly 
fifty years, and had many friends and acquaintances, 
especially among the :older people. God give us all as 
peaceful an end as came to her. c. A. D. 

WEsT,-Isaphena (Burdick) West was born in Alfred, 
N. Y., June 28, 1828, and died at Milton Junction, 
Wis., June 5, 1906. 

She was the daughter of Ethan, and Amy (Allen) 
Burdick. In lap, her' parents moved to Milton, Wis., 
and the following year,located on a farm in the,town of 
Lima, Wis, In 185\, ishe was baptized by Elder Still
man Coon, into the fbUowship of the Milton Seve'!th
day Baptist Church. While a student in Milton Acade-
my, she became acquainted with William B. West, to 

CRANDALL.-Elisha Crandall, May 12, 1906, in West whom she was married Sept. 23, 1852. After a two 
, Edmeston, N . .y. years' residence in Milton, Bro. and Sister West moved 
M~. Crandall' was born in this vicinity Sept. 17, 1832. ' to Utica, Wis., where -in ~855 they joined the Chris

He 'was converted and baptized when a: young man. He tiaria (aft«;rwards Utica) thurch, of 'which they re
very .. kind h~arted man,· careful about what he mained members until the dissolution 0(., the' church 

c9111,¥f ~iDg)~th'ers;,~ .I~uring, his' J.l1other's sickness in 194)1, when they joined the Milton )unction Church . 
'iq,.bc~rY!i1ea,tll,)vhic:h· last, Alltumn, he was In her Christian life, Sister West was constant, though 

and this unSelfish devotion· ,Ul1ttieIDlonstrati;ve, She was It' wise· and safe counsellor, 
of Ill!: , Mr .. , Crandall, died, the of the church. She 

_ ., A; c..~D., ]Ii; ....... ,.. fa4:~lt~)"i[)te".~c)ur'agii..g tbl~, young men whom the 
. earlier 
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INI_MAL ~'I'" 
1,,- .so. " J""I and the .~!ldrel). .•.••• -•. Matt. 18: J'I", 

uly 7. The DUty of FOI1Ilvenell .•...• Matt. 18:' 21'35. 
uly I". The GoOd S ..... rltan ... ;. ..• ;' ... Luke, 10: "5'37' 
uly 31. J.esus Tea.hin, How to .Pray ... Luke II: 1'13. 
uly .,8. es!l" Dillel WIth a Pblrllee ...• ' Luke 14: 1'1", 

Au, .... ' aItici Excuses ................. Luke 14: 15'24. ,also 
,Aug. II. The Parable of the rwo Sons .• Luke 15: 11'32. 
Aug. 18. The Judge, the Pharisee, and tbe Puhlican. his' personal . any: '''i''':,C:';'··'d. 

. Luke 18: 1'14. 
Aug. 25. The: RIch Young Ruler ...... Mark 10: 17'31. 

particular harm. 1 "ray' , me excuSed., 
A seemingly very courteous apology.' This' m;1I1 is ' 
polite ,so far as the outward appearance is con" 
cerned. ", 

inclined to ,the' 
Sept. I. B arllmaeu. and Zaccheus .. Luke' 18: J 5-19: 10. 
Sept. 8. Ie.us Enter. Jerusalem in Triumph. • 

S ] . Matt. 21: 1'17· 
ept. 15. esu!'c Silences the Pharisees and Sadducee •. 

Sept. u. 
Sept. '9. 

Mark 12: 13'''7. Review. 
Temperance LeSSOIl •••• Gal. 5: 15'26; 6: 7, 8. 

, LESSON VI.-FA'l.SE EXCUSES. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug. 4, 19Q6. 

LESSON TEXT.-LUKE 14: 15-24. 

GOlfen Text.-"And they all with one consent 
began to make excuse." 'Luke 14: 18. 

, INTRODUCTION. ' I 
The parable of our present lesson is in several 

respects similar to'that of the first paragraph of 
Matt. 22. There as here the guests that were 
invited refused to attend. the feast, and other 
guests to take their places were obtained from 
the streets. But these two passages are not ex
actly parallel, and each is rather closely connected 
with its context. That in Matthew's Gospel has 
its place in Jerusalem and belongs to the last 
week of our Lord's ministry, while the passage 
before us evidently belongs to the same situation 
as our lesson of last week. ' 

By the parallel between the heavenly feast in 
the kingdom of God and an earthly feast to 
which guests are invited our Saviour very aptly 
shows the absurdity of refusing the gracious in
vitation. This lesson like that of last week pre
sents the Gospel message from a comparison with 
the sound sense with which we consider matters 
of our every day life. No man is ordinarily so 
foolish as to decline an invitation to a dinner, 
and when once he has accepted he certainly is not 
so impolite as to ~ta¥--away no matter how plaus
ible an excuse may"arise. ' 

TIlliE, PLACE and PERSoNs.-Same as in last 
week's lesson,-except that the man with the 
dropsy had gone home healed. 
OUTLINE: 

I. The Invitation to the Great Supper. v. 
15-17· 

2. The Invitation Rejected. v. 18-20. 

3· The Substitute Guests. v. 21-24. 

NOTES, 
15· One of them that sat at meat, with him. 

One of the guests, presumably a Pharisee. For 
the, peculiar expression, "sat at meat," see note on 
v.- 10 in last week's lesson. The attention of this 
man was 'attracted by the phrase, "resurrection of 
the just," and he is, moved to give voice to a 
pious ejaculation in regard to the happiness of 
those in the future Messianic kingdom with Ab
raham, Isaac, and Jacob. Compare Matt. 8: I I. 

Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom 
of God. This expression is of course figurative 
and is true enough, but the man who spoke' these 

') words made a great mistake in"'-supposing that he 
was already without question sure of a place in 
the kingdom. 

19· 1, have bought five yoke of oxim, and [ go 
to "rove them. As'much as to say, I ,am alrea~y 
started on the way to attend to this matter of 
importance, and it is too late for m'e to turn back , 
He had made a large purchase of oxen and it 
was natural for him to see how well they would 
work together. He is not as polite as' the one 
mentioned before, for he says nothing about 
necessity. ' ' 

20. 1 have married a wife, and therefore [ 
can/lOt come. This man had perhaps a rather 
more plausible excu'se than the others, but he 
expresses it with less courtesy. He does not even 
a$k to be excused. Compare Deut. 24: 5. Even 
this excuse should not have kept him from this 
social engagement which he was in' honor bound 
to keep. '1't is evident from the word "all" in v. 18 
that there were many other guests who at this 
time refused the invitation for various reasons 
which seemed good to themselves. But they were 
afl alike inadequate excuses.' ./ 

21. Then the master of the house being angry. 
This is a part of the setting of the parable. We 
are not to think of God as moved with anger 
like men. Go out quickly into the streets alld 
lalles of the city. The time for the s~pper was 
almost at hand. It was not to be put off, because 
the invited guests had refused to come, neither 
was it to lack guests. The servants were to go 
imniediately into the broad streets and 1Ia/'row 
lanes, anywhere that they could find people. 
A tid Uring in hither the poor and maimed and 
blind and lallle. Doubtless before the master of 
the house had invited his social equals, but now 
no restrictions are put upon the servant who is to 
give the invitations. The outcasts are even ,to be 
preferred as they would evidently appreciate the 
value of the invitation in contrast with the ciass 
that showed by their actions that they did not 
care at all for this supper. 

22. And the servant said, Lor'd, what thou 
didst commatld .is dOlle, and yet there is room. 
Some have imagined that the servant anticipated 
his master's desire, and had called the poor and 
maimed and blind and lame before he was told 
to do ~o; but it is very easy to suppose that there 
is a brief interval between the command of v. 21 

and this report in V. 22. 

with6ut'col)ecting ,the fare. ' 
eve'-; deelinedto be igriored. ' an, iri!iid,e 
pocket he prqduced a worn and greasy acc'ount' 
book, and from thatextracteif a pass that was 
nearly worn to rags. The conductor, with'an' 
air of impatience, looked at it carelesslyAu;ld pass
ed on. The old' tll.an, apparently satisfied that 
he had forced the conductor to note the fact that 
he had a pass, sank back into his senile reverie 
and rumination. At a 5tation about thirty miles 
up the road he got off, moving slowly and with, 
difficulty. 

: 'The possession of a pass by' one SO little like-' 
ly to, have it excited our curiosity, and we dug 
the history of it out of one of the brakemen. 
When the road was buildil1g through that coun
try the old man 9wned a piece of land tliro~gh 
which it was desired to obtain a right of Way. ' 
The old man fought the company 'vigorously, 
.. nd refused to give or sell them a right of way 
through his land, except on condition that he 
have a pass-not an annual, but-a life pa~s. The 
company tried to bluff him, but the old man 
didn't bluff worth a cent, and when the com,pany 
started to build across his land the old man came 
out with the old rifle he had carried at San Jacin~ 
to and cheerfully informed the foreman that he 
would shoot the first man that trespassed on his 
larid. The old man was then seve~ty, and: as 
his tenure of life promised to be short the com-, , 
pany finally agreed to his terms. The road was 
cOlnpleted, and the old man, by virtue, of his 
pass, rode on the first train through, which ~as, 
by the way, the first railroad train he had ever 
seen. 

That was fifteen years ago and every day, rain 
or shine, since then the old man has ridden on 
that road, sometimes in' one 'direction, sometimes 
in the other, but ~ever further than would -en
able him to 'get home, the. same day on the J;lext 
train coming back. His life pass has been worn 
cllmost to shreds. Every con~uctor on the road' 
knows him and would fain dispense' with the 
trouble of taking his number, but the old m~n. 
is bound that the company shall tr:eat him just, 
as it would any ot~er passenger, and always in
sists on presenting his pass and havfng it eJ;Itered 
in the, <:,onductor's b001!:. The brakeman said 
that the old man had received from "$5' 

, worth of transportati~n ev~t:y , ' 
years, and, while he lQOked feeble, 
ably live tOgt!t, the worth of.Tn:u ,J:'~l~; .'.'.,~,'~"" 5,~a-
tion where is 

16. A certain man made a great supper,', The 
word 'translated "supper" might' he equally well' 
translated "dinne,r." It r"fers to the principal 
meal of the day, served either in the afternoon or 

23· Go, out into the highways and hedges. The 
generous invitation is extended far beyond the 
i1mits of the city. AllYwhere that- ,wayf~rers 
~ay be found they are to be sought, and brought 
111 to attend the feast. By the' hedges' there would 
be footpaths through the fields. And constrain 
them to come in. This is much better than 
"compel" of King James' Version. One servant 
could do very little anyway toward dragging in' 

,by force unwilling guests. It was only a moral 
compulsion. This 'verse has been sadly misapplied 
in justifying persecution in 9rder to compe1.men 
to do what their persecutors thought was~right. 
That my h0tne may be filled. The rejection of 
the invitation on th~ .part of thc:,se who ,were first 
bidden is not to prevent the master' "of ,the' itc:,use 
from having ,3, gt:eat supper as he .I!r'opo[)sed, 

. makes 

the evening.' . 
1;, And he' :re~lf: ,for"'" 

','i~> It' , 
,to' prevent him from --having 'it ' .. ..;0.,,11 f",l'nish~:d 
with ' 

few days hef·c»-ehuldand;;tll4~n.upc:m 
the feast. ptlLcti,ce 

~~r~~;~/,,~;Z~r,~'lif~'ii~~ mystery' con-t ··ca:n)l~rn 'Oudives are' 
ike:~hl~JiI;,Vi~hilch'whieIi nil~bt has ' her dark 
mll(ntle(~verithe', ,from thedat:kDess 
for an ,instan~ as they 'cross' the silver pathway 
of the moon, ,and then are lost again in utter, dark
ness. ,. What "is. thee". object of, this mysterious 

. .. , ..... work, fo~ farne. 
each' fOlr'the joy that is in it, 

And each iii his separate star 
, Shall draw ~thit}g as he sees it ' 
For the God O'f--tffing-s as they are." 

-The Baptist Commonwealth. 

fragment of --life, this little breathing space "be- CLEAR SHINING AFTER RAIN. 
tween twc) great eternities? ,We look around and ,BY THEOOORE L. CU:YLER, D. n. 
see .on ,all, sides disease, deca}\ de~th. We look One of the numberless touches of exquisite 
at 'our own activities and they are passing away. poetry in the Old Testament is that' which de
What ha.ve we really accomplished? What that scribes the "tender grass springing, out of the 
is' enduring will remain to show that we have earth by clear shining after rain." The verdant 
lived? grass plot which gladdens the eye is the result of 

We ask these 9ues,tions and we are invariably a double proc)!ss-shower and sunshine. Both 
borne forward toward the hereafter. The mean- are indispensable. We find in this-beautiful ex
ing of life' is not satisfied by any analysis of pression -a type of our deepest and richest spirit
earthly activities; there must be, there is a, life ual experiences. It is a type of the most thor-
beyond 'the ,grave. ,-' ough work of conversion by the Holy Spirit. 

When, once this great fact of a future life is Over every impenitent soul hangs the dark 
assured, all the mystery of the meaning of life is cloud of God's righteous pleasure; his holy word 
cleared away. We are ,her~ to prepare for that 'thunders against sin and. his threatenings beat 
future. Earth is the robing room for eternity: like a storm of hail. Repentance and faith in 
This world is the school in which we must all Christ sweep away this cloud; the thunders 
pass away, a portion of time ,before 'the bell rings cease; the face of the atoning, pardoning Saviour 
and we are called upward to' that higher and looks forth like a clear, blue sky after. a storm; 
better school where we are, to learn of Him who for there is no condemnation to them who are in 
is our Saviour. Christ Jesus. No two cases of conversion are 

There is a life beyond, we feei that there must exactly slmi~ar; yet in every thorough work of 
be, there' is. nut what sort of life will it be'? grace the darkness and dread which belong to a 
Vie turn to our. Bibles and read that for those state of guilt give piace to the smile and peace 
who love God it will be a life of joy and peace, a of God in the face of Jesus Christ. 
life undimmed by sorrow's presence, a life un- What is true in the beginnings of the most 
marred by physical limitation. Just a few little thorough Christian life is often realized in the 
glimpses'does the Bible give us of the character sllbsequent exper,iences of the believer. Rain 
of the life beyond. But from these few glimpses, and sunshine both play their part in developing 
we can learn at least two definite facts. ' godly character. It ought to be a comfort to 

The first fact is that heaven is a place of fel- such of my readers as are under the heavy down
lowship in knowledge. > We shall there under- pour of trials to open their Bibles and read how 
stand the mysteries of life. We .Sh'all know the it fared with some of God's most faithful child
meaning of those thIngs that are' now inscruta- reno 
ble problems. . And as w~: understand the mean- Abraham toiled on his sorrowful way to Mount 
ing of.all.lhat has happened, we shall be satisfied. Moriah under a dark cloud of apprehension, but 
There win be 'no discordant note in our joy, for the clear shining came when God approved his 
wesJ1all 'be in feliowship' with God in, our un- faith and spare,d the beloved son I~aac to the 
derstanding of Hi!!, froviden!=e. father's heart. The successive strokes, of trial 

Another fact' that is revealed'-about heaven, is that burst on the head of Joseph only made his 
that it is,"of 'fellowship in service. "His exaltation the more signal when he became prime 
sel:vants i1:h"U.,~.'ltP Him.'" Heaven will not pe minister of Egypt. There are forty-one chap

inactivity.' Our . ters o{the bOok of ]Qb through whkh beats the. 

s~:~t~:~~,:~~~~ld~~~l~h~:ii1:e1 J. ....... , i~ merely be- tempest which smote the four corners of his 
g house, but 'in the chapter comes the 

~iru~i!i~!~~~~~~~r:~~"U1.J\.I'.' "clear: ,shining after 'tbe ,blaze of re-of "Elijah 

. holier man or· wt'11Uln 
there has-~been a ctE~t' shilf!iilg"after-.,·.rain;: 

. This prInciple has 
Sometim~ I'a' cloud of unjust calunmygaihers 
over a good man's mime; lies darken the air, and 
it, pours falst!tIoods forty days lm!1 'f~rty nights.' 
But when. the shower of slander has spent i~elf 
the truth creeps out slowly but surely from be
hind the clouds of defamation, and the slandered 
character shi~es with more luster than ever. The 
same storin that wrecks a rotten tree only roots 
the more firmly the sound tree, whose, leaves glis
ten in the subsequent sunshine. 

, , 
All ye children of God who are under the pelt- • 

ing:s of poverty, or the downpour of disappoint
ments, or the blizzards of adversity, "think it not 
strange as though some strange thing. had hap-~ 
pened unto you." Millions have had the same 

• I 

~xpenences before you. No storm eyer drown:. .. 
ed a true believer, or washed out the foundations 
of hope. The trial. of your faith will be foltnd 
unto praise and honor and glory at the appearing 
of your Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

Two things ought to give you courage. One is 
that our Lord loves to honor and reward unwav
ering faith. He permits the storm to test you, 
and then sends the smile o'f his sunshine to re
ward' you. Another thought is that the skies 

~ 

are never so brilliantly blue as when they have 
been washed by a storm, The countenance of 
Jesus is never so welcome and lovable as when 
he breaks forth upon us-a sun of consolation 
and joy after trials. 

Long years ago, on a day of thick fog and 
pouring rain, I ascended a mountain by an old 
bridle path over the slippery rocks. A weary, 
disappointed company we were when we reached 
the cabin on the' summit. But tow'ard evening a 
mighty wind swept away the banks of mist, the 
hody of the blue heavens stood out in the clear
ness, and before us was revealed the magnificent 
landscape stretching away to the sea. That scene 
was at the time, a~d .has often been since, a ser
mon to my soul. It taught me that faith's'stair
ways are over steep and slippery rocks; often 
through blinding storms; but God never ,loses 
his hold on us, and if we endure to the end he 
will yet bring us out into the clear shilling after 
lain. 
"So it's better to hope though the clouds ruO: low, 

And to keep the eye still lifted ; 
For the clear, blue sky will soon peer through, 

When the thunder cloud is rifted." 
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, THE COMING OF LOVE. 

Love has descended to earth aDd lived in the life thaI. 
we live, - . 

Tasted' the wine of Qur woe, and eaten our bitter 
bre.ad: 

Naught, in the HOllr of His nee-d;' had the great of the 
earth to give . 

Save .the . cross' for His hands' and His feet and a. 
crown of thorns for His head. 

Yet His was the joy of the earth and the peace of the 
bending sky, - r 

Waters that gleam afar and the snow of the mountain 
height; I 

Flowers. of the valley and field, and winds that, linger-
ing by, . 

Stoop to the bending grain and the glad birds' song 
and flight. 

Out of His want He gave rich gifts that put to shame 
The pride of the pompous . priest and the riCh man's 

grudging dole-'-
Ey~s that the blind might see, and nimble feet to the 

lamer 
New peace for the troubled heart, new strength for 

the tempted soul.' . 

Love has descended to earth, and among us ever 
remains: 

Holds our life in His hands, watches and strengthens 
and guides: 

Innermost joy ·of our joys, loftiest gain of our gains, 
Heart, of the true heart's peace whose blessi~g for

ever abides. 

Lord, the door of my heart is open to let Thee in. 
Come and forever abide, my Saviour, my Guest, and 

my Frie~~;- . 
Cleanse me of folly and pride, and let my heaveh begin 

As I walk in the way with· TlIee through life to Thy 
chosen end. 

-Rev. Isaac Ogdetl Ratlkitl-, ill The Christiatl Etldeavor 
World:-

I PLAINFIELD,' N. J., JULY 30, 1906-

Is it really a disease, or is it a. bunch of causes 
. ·unknown,. with lassitude for a leading symptom? 
Do its complications remind you of some confus
ed problems in mathematics and sociology ?--'-Can 
a brain be too much like lead to ask sensible ques
tions? Shall we walk out and take the morning 
'air? . This' is "Sunset Hill," th~ highest glacial 
mound in Watch Hill. It is the finest outlook in 
all the section; llDd a rare place 'to be sQdn after 
sunrise. That is the Borough of Stonington 
.. cross the bay, three miles away, in Connecticut. 
It was a famous place for "Whalers," long ago, 
before the Standard Oil was born. The British 
attempted to capture it during the War of 1812-
14, but the militia from Rhode Island and Con
necticut prevented them from landing. My' 
father, a boy of six years, remembered how his 
nncles left their home near Hopkinton City, be
fore daylight that day, to help in the fight. One 
of them, Alpheus Greene, was a Major, and the 
boy had a vivid recollection of his "Regimentals" . 
ang swora . .,-,J-I said that this hill is a glacial 
mound. The east end of Rhode Island,' lying 
between the Atlantic ocean, the Pawcatuck and 
Little Narragansett Bay is a moraine, all the way. 
from Westerly to Watch Hill. The Ice Age 
man ran riot here. It ground away the solid 
granite five hundred feet for six or sev~n miles. 
The original granite is now two hundred and 
fifty feet under the surface, at Fort Mansfield, a 
mile away, on The elbow of Sandy Point. That 
was a very cool affair, and it continued. longer 
everi than an undesired guest does. Ho.w long 
was it? I do not know. Write to Smithsonian 
Institute, Washington, a~d learn whether the 
wise men .there know.' 'One thing is sure, that 
Ice Age was not so badly hurried as the Present 
Age is, and it was provokingly cool. Twenty
five miles southeast is th,e' outer end of Long 
ls1and, MbntaukPoint. Block Island is yonder 
at the east,' ten miles off shore.' Six miles down 
the coast is the, ~odern Weekapa,ug. Its' ancient 

. N the last cen-· 
. .... "._1.' The twen-

~~~h~:~~I~~:y";V&;;~lml~(d~;.lrr.tli~1je neck and' th~ 
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stand-pipe of the Westerly Water Works, on 
Quarry Hill. That water supply is akin to this 
moraine. The Ice Age provided it. The glacier 
cut a deep ravine in the solid granite, down which 
a glacial river flowed.. The purest of water .still 
flows at the bottom of that rock-ribbed ravine. 
Sixty or seventy feet above it is the Pawcatuck 
river of to-day, which is dammed and harnessed 
and harassed by mills and factories. The Water 
Company sent some drills down to, the original 
glacial stream. It pumps. the water from it into 
the stand-pipe. The pressure here is sixty pounds 
or more to the square inch.-Why are the shores 
SQ irregular? The Ice Age did it. How many 
boulders are there in this mound? Ten thousand 
times ten 'thousand; more or less. Originally 
the farmers covered much of the surface with 
stone fences. There is an old cemetery in the 
bushes at the foot of this hill, on the left hand . 
Those stone fences of other years lasted longer, 
much longer, than fences made of white birch 
do. This is for the benefit of Western readers 
who ar~ not acquainted with granite fences; New 
England readers do not need this statement. 
This 'will be a warm day. Many people will 
come' on the excursion boats. What will they 
do ?Bathe, buy pop corn and eat chowder. Is 
that a good way to do? Yes, if you like It. What 
does this editorial amount to? "Not much." As 
I think the matter over, I conclude it is not an 
editorial. It seems more like the vagaries of a 
lead-colored brain. After all, it is suggestive. 

. Analyze it. You are not able? Try. There 
are germs in it that might grow into essays, per
haps books. For example: "Psychological 
Symptoms of Metallic Brains," "The Ice Age in 
New England,'~ "Similarity Between Sermons 
and a Mo~aine," "A Sanitary Water Supply," 
"Picturesque Fences of the Stone- Age." Seven 
or eight lighthQuses are in sight from this hill
top. . These suggest Gospel hymns; and vigorous 
prayer-meetings, when "Throw Out the, 'Life . . 
Line" and "Let the Lower Lights be Burning" 
are sung; with the spirit' and the understanding 

, also. hymn question made more inter-
t;!;Llll):' ~caus¢ 'with finely~ 

• , ~.l 

Jm>ut:lds, on the to DOane, 
Cigciiniciti, ,the 
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